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San Francisco 49ers vs. Green Bay Packers 
Game Notes 

Sunday, September 8, 2013 
 
With the Win… 

• Head Coach Jim Harbaugh becomes the only coach in franchise history to win opening 
day games in each of his first three seasons. He joins three other active NFL coaches as 
the only ones to win their first three season openers. 
 

Coach Team Seasons 
Jim Harbaugh San Francisco 49ers 2011-13 
John Harbaugh Baltimore Ravens 2008-10 
Mike Tomlin Pittsburgh Steelers  2007-09 
John Fox Carolina Panthers 2002-04 

 
• According to the Elias Sports Bureau, the 49ers have been at .500 or better for each of 

Jim Harbaugh’s 33 career games.  That’s the longest active streak to start a career 
since Pit. head coach Mike Tomlin. The Steelers were .500 or better for each of his first 
34 games (2007-2009). 

• Harbaugh improved his record to 5-1 vs. the NFC North as a head coach. 
• The 49ers defeated the same team on consecutive opening days for the first time since 

they beat the Saints at NO (9/3/95) and vs. NO (9/1/96).  
• The 49ers have won three consecutive season openers for the first time since 2001-03 

(2001 – W vs. Atl.; 2002 - W at NYG; 2003 - W Chi.). 
• The 49ers have won three consecutive games, including the playoffs, against GB for the 

first time since 10/18/81-12/06/87. 
• The 49ers improved their opening day record at Candlestick Park to 10-4. 
• The 49ers improved their record to 16-4 under head coach Jim Harbaugh when scoring 

first. 
 
Moving the Chains Through the Air 

• The 49ers registered 17 passing first downs vs. GB, the most by the team since 
10/10/10 vs. Phi. (18). 

 
 
 
 
 
 



Kaptain America: 
• QB Colin Kaepernick set the 49ers franchise record for most passing yards in a season 

opener as he completed 27 of 39 atts. for 412 yds., 3 TDs and a QB rating of 129.4. The 
previous mark was set by QB Steve Young, who threw for 363 yds. vs. NYJ (9/6/98). 

• Kaepernick’s 412 passing yds. are the 11th most in a single-game in franchise history. 
He is the first to surpass the 400-yd. passing mark since QB Tim Rattay [417 yds. vs. 
Arz. (10/10/04)]. 

 
Anquan Tops 200 

• WR Anquan Boldin hauled in 13 recepts. for 208 yds. and 1 TD. There have been only 
three 10+ catch, 200+ yd. receiving performances on Kickoff Weekend in NFL history 
and Boldin has two of them. In his NFL debut with the Arizona Cardinals, Boldin had 10 
recepts. for 217 yds. and 2 TDs at Det. (9/7/03). The only other player with such a game 
on Kickoff Weekend is Dallas’ Frank Clarke, who had 10 recepts. for 241 yds. and 3 TDs 
on 9/16/62. 

• Boldin’s 208 rec. yds. set the 49ers franchise record for most rec. yds. on opening day.  
The previous mark of 169 rec. yds. was held by WR Jerry Rice vs. LA (9/5/94). 

• Boldin is the first 49er to register at least 10 recepts. in a game since TE Vernon Davis 
notched 10 recepts. for 102 yds. vs. Ten. (11/8/09). 

• Boldin’s 208 rec. yds. are the 2nd-most in a single-game in his career and his 13 
recepts. are t-2nd most in a single game. 
 
Anquan	  Boldin	  Most	  Single-‐Game	  Rec.	  Yds.	  

	  
Anquan	  Boldin	  Most	  Single-‐Game	  Recepts.	  

Date	  	   Opponent	   Receiving	  Yards	  
	  

Date	  	   Opponent	   Receptions	  
9/7/03	   at	  Det.	   217	  

	  
9/23/07	   at	  Bal.	   14	  

9/8/13	   vs.	  GB	   208	  
	  

9/8/13	   vs.	  GB	   13	  
11/16/08	   at	  Sea.	   186	  

	  
12/23/07	   vs.	  Atl.	   13	  

9/23/07	   at	  Bal.	   181	  
	  

11/16/08	   at	  Sea.	   13	  
10/9/05	   vs.	  Car.	   162	  

	  
10/16/06	   vs.	  Chi.	   12	  

12/23/07	   vs.	  Atl.	   162	  
	   	   	   	   

Davis Finds the End Zone: 
• TE Vernon Davis registered his 5th career multi-TD game, as he hauled in 6 recepts. for 

98 yds. and 2 TDs. It’s Davis first mulit-TD game since 9/16/12 vs. Det. (5 recepts. for 73 
yds. and 2 TDs). 

• Davis’ 6 TD recepts. vs. GB are the most by a tight end in NFL history, according to 
STATs, Inc. 

• Davis has tallied at least 1 TD recept. in all five regular season games against Green 
Bay. 

 
Gore Scores Game Winner 

• RB Frank Gore notched his 52nd career rushing TD, securing the 49ers 4th qtr. come-
from-behind win. Gore scored on a 1-yd. run to cap off a 5 play, 80-yd. drive. 

 
Reid Snags His First 

• Rookie CB Eric Reid notched his first career INT off Packers QB Aaron Rodgers. Reid 
became the first 49ers rookie to intercept a pass on opening day since both DB Don 
Griffin and CB Tim McKyer each registered an INT at TB (9/7/86). 

 



Sack You Very Much 
• With 1.5 sacks vs. GB, LB Aldon Smith moves into a tie with Vikings DE Jared Allen for 

the most sacks in the NFL since the start of the 2011 season with 35.0 sacks. 
 
Knocking It Loose 

• LB NaVorro Bowman notched his 2nd-career FF, stripping the ball from Packers RB 
Eddie Lacy. The loose ball was scooped up by CB Tarell Brown, marking his first-
career FR. The takeaway led to a 10-yd. TD pass from QB Colin Kaepernick to WR 
Anquan Boldin. 

 
Making Their Debut 

• CB Nnamdi Asomugha, WR Anquan Boldin, S Craig Dahl, DL Glenn Dorsey, K Phil 
Dawson, LB Corey Lemonier, LS Kevin McDermott, TE Vance McDonald, LB Nick 
Moody, WR Marlon Moore, WR Quinton Patton, S Eric Reid, LB Dan Skuta and S 
Bubba Ventrone all made their debut for the 49ers. 

 



Head Coach Jim Harbaugh 
Press Conference – September 8, 2013 

San Francisco 49ers vs. Green Bay Packers 
 
What did you think of QB Colin Kaepernick’s performance in the sense that it seemed like the 
Packers were really trying to rattle him and get in his head and he comes out with a game that 
he did? 
“He made a lot of great throws. I thought he had tremendous poise. You look at the fourth down play, 
that was one of those rollout passes he could have tried to stick it into [WR] Anquan [Boldin] on the 
break, but he kept the play alive, just cool as could be and then made a perfect strike. I think that pretty 
much summed up his whole day. He was precision-like, and a fabulous game by him. Fabulous game 
by Anquan Boldin. I don’t know how many yards he had but there were a lot. A couple hundred maybe 
and some tremendous catches.” 
 
What about the Packers, do you think that what they were doing was dirty? Obviously, there 
was a late hit by Packers LB Clay Matthews? 
“Well, the late hit certainly was.” 
 
Did you find Matthews to be spying Kaepernick or paying particular attention to him during a lot 
of that game? 
“On a few plays, but I don’t think he was their spy or anything. He made a couple nice plays in the 
game. But, our offensive line was tremendous. The pass protection today was outstanding. You don’t 
throw for 400-plus yards without great effort by the offensive line. Every time that Kap dropped back he 
had time to survey and see the field, and he was really seeing things well out there today.” 
 
Does that fourth down play almost just come down to, “Anquan get open someway somehow 
because we know you can catch the ball in traffic?” 
“No, it was a designed play. It was designed to be a quick-hitter right to Anquan into the flat, and Kap, 
like I said, kept his poise, kept moving. Anquan did a great job of coming back inside and finding the 
soft spot in the defense and making the play.” 
 
You’ve seen the chemistry develop over training camp, was this more than you expected out of 
both of them together? 
“It’s the way they’ve been practicing. It’s the way they’ve been playing. Anquan’s been making those 
kinds of catches all camp long. And [TE] Vernon Davis, as well. Big plays out of Vernon, the great 
threat that he is. [RB] Frank Gore, [RB] Kendall Hunter, fine job. Talked about the offensive line, I 
thought it was outstanding. The pass rush on defense was big, especially when we needed it there at 
the end. And getting the two turnovers. It’s hard, Green Bay is a heck of an offense. They got a great 
quarterback, and tremendous offensive personnel and I thought our guys did a great job. We got to get 
better in some areas. We got to tackle better. I thought [S] Eric Reid showed he belongs out there. 
Some great plays, [LB] NaVorro Bowman on a third down to get us off the field, a lot of players to 
spotlight.” 
 
When they called the offsetting on when T Joe Staley pushed Matthews, you obviously seemed 
to take exception on it. Did you think that that’s common just to kind of retaliate and protect 
your quarterback? 
“Joe, I watched it, Joe did exactly what we coach him to do. When somebody’s taking a cheap shot or 
trying to do something after the whistle we teach him to lock up. He did that and then Matthews throws 
two punches at him. The officials had their explanation, and maybe saw some other things that I didn’t 
see, but yeah I thought that for it to even be offsetting, I didn’t see it that way from my vantage point.” 
 



What’d you like most about Eric Reid’s performance? An interception in his first game and he 
made some physical tackles as well. 
“Yeah, he did. He made some fine tackles, some open-field tackles, some physical tackles and missed 
a few as well and that’s something that we need to improve on as an entire defense. A couple times we 
went low and didn’t get the tackle made, but it will get better.” 
 
You might have answered this already, but on that fourth down play you did send them out 
there, they lined up, you call a timeout before the play clock goes down, it looked like you might 
have been thinking about punting, what was the thought process on that whole series there? 
“We were trying to do a, we were trying to get them offside when we sent them out the first time. Did 
some motioning, and see if they would jump. And if they did I wanted Kap to call a timeout, and then 
we’d come back and run it, go for it on fourth down.”  
 
You were going to go for it? 
“Yes.” 
 
You were saying that you teach them, like Staley, to talk up? Is that what you said? 
“Lock up. Just to lock up.” 
 
Just to lock up their arms? 
“Yeah, so somebody, yeah, just grab him so they can’t punch you and you’re not punching anybody 
and just keep them away from antagonizing somebody else.” 
 
After all the talk last week about how the officials would do the thing with the mesh on the read 
option and so forth and so on. What’s your observations about the way that all went down 
today, the way the game was called that way? 
“I thought it was a good game, fine game. I’m tired of talking about that.” 
 
What more can you say about Kaepernick, passing for a career high of over 400 yards today and 
the performance that he had? 
“Really special. Really special performance by him. Some laser-like throws down field. Pinpoint 
accuracy. Managing the chaos of the game. Never blinked. Never flinched at any time. Just kept 
executing, just consistently really good.” 
 
There were a couple instances where it looked like he could have run for a few yards but he held 
back and he threw the ball downfield, one to Anquan Boldin late in the game. Has that been a 
point of emphasis for you and for him to keep looking downfield and not to go to the run 
immediately when he sees it? 
“It’s a judgment call on his part. He has to make a split-second decision before he gets to the line of 
scrimmage on what his best percentage is, running himself or making the throw. I’ve always said this, 
Colin Kaepernick throws as good or better than anybody I’ve ever seen on the run, and that’s a real 
strength of his.” 
 
Do you feel like you got one of the great steals in recent NFL history when you traded for 
Anquan? 
“It feels great to have him. We did give up a draft choice for him and paying him a lot of money, but 
definitely think he’s worth every penny. I think he’s worth every penny.” 
 
It was the last home opener in Candlestick, what are your feelings after today? 
“Just on the game, trying to find a way to win the opener. Our guys have really prepared for it and did a 
great job in their preparation for this game, to win this ballgame against one of the best teams in 



football and in the NFC. We knew it was coming, we wanted to finish it. We wanted to be able to get the 
reward by winning it. Taking that to the bank. Deposit it in the bank and getting it in there and finish it. 
I’m really pleased that our team did all of those things. They prepared, they fought hard, they kept their 
poise at all times and they finished.” 
 
There was a couple times, one time in particular when it looked like Kap could have run for a 
first down and ran out of bounds, a couple other times when he slid down. Is it a point of 
emphasis I guess also to keep him healthy, any more so than last year? 
“Number one is protecting him and I thought our offensive line did a superb job in that regard. I thought 
that the pass rush of the Packers was completely negated by our offensive line and our backs, with the 
way they blocked and protected.” 
 
You had some play clock, play clock issues, is that the plays just not getting it in time or is that 
some of that Colin taking more time in the huddle or at the line? 
“That was us not getting the play in on time.” 
 

Offensive Line Coach Tim Drevno 
Postgame Quotes – September 8, 2013 

San Francisco 49ers vs. Green Bay Packers 
 
Green Bay Packers defensive coordinator Dom Capers, a great defensive coach, did he have 
new wrinkles for you guys today? 
“Absolutely he did. And you’re going against the best in Dom Capers and this is why it’s the National 
Football League.” 
 
Do you guys enjoy that coaching chess match? 
“Absolutely, that’s why you do it. The thrill of the brotherhood, the bond, the going out and winning, and 
tradition, the pride that you take in your work. And they get you on one then you try to get them on 
another. So, it’s exciting. It’s NFL football at the highest level.” 
 
WR Anquan Boldin, what an addition he has been, 200 yards, he’s everything we thought he 
would be? 
“Very special player, unbelievably special.” 
 
And senior offensive consultant Mangini, give me your thoughts on Eric Mangini? He’s brought 
in to help you guys kind of self-scout, what was his contribution or what has his contribution 
been so far?  
“He does a lot of things, everybody does a lot of things and he’s just one piece of the puzzle. Very, very 
bright, great football coach. He’s been trained very, very well by [New England Patriots head coach] Bill 
Belichick. And just a real privilege to be able to work with him.” 

 
Quarterback Colin Kaepernick 

Press Conference – September 8, 2013 
San Francisco 49ers vs. Green Bay Packers 

 
How do you feel about what [LB Clay] Matthews did, sort of tackled you and took you down out 
of bounds? 
“That’s free yards for us, free play.” 
 
It didn’t burn you up when he did it? 
“It helped our offense out, it doesn’t bother me.” 



 
Did you talk to each other at that point? 
“We talked to each other a lot today.” 
 
Did you talk to all the Packers a lot? It seemed like they were very eager to get in your face and 
let you know that they were around you. 
“Yeah, I talked to a few.” 
 
Does that physical play, do you like that? Does that fire you up and give you any more 
incentive? 
“That’s football, I mean, you expect to get hit.” 
 
Did you brace yourself for that a little bit more based on some of the things Clay said earlier in 
the week? 
“No, I’m not worried about what people are saying. If intimidation is your game plan, I hope you have a 
better one.” 
 
Did you go into this game knowing that [WR] Anquan Boldin was going to be your guy that you 
would be looking to, maybe even this much? 
“They kept letting him get open and, I mean, he went out there, he played like a grown man today. He 
made plays even when he shouldn’t have. If he plays like that, he is going to get the ball even more.” 
 
On that fourth-down play, were you just waiting for him to get open or did you just kind of hold 
the ball there for a while? 
“They turned it to a scramble and he made the play.” 
 
Some people talked about the history between you and Vernon, and this game showed that it’s 
over blown and talked about a lot. 
“Yes.” 
 
 There was a lot of talk going into the game about the read option, and I know you did it 
sometimes, but you didn’t run out of there a lot, you personally, the way I understood the game. 
Was there any particular reason for that?  
“They were taking that away." 
 
So in another words, that’s a call you make as the play is developing? 
“Yes, they are going to dictate who’s carrying the ball.” 
 
Did you have a sense that was going to be the case, just given how much talk there was in the 
offseason, this week and leading up to the game? 
“A little bit, but I was mentally just ready to go out and play football.” 
Can you talk about the fourth-down completion to [WR Anquan] Boldin there to help seal it. 
“Once again, he went out, he wasn’t open at first, he made a play.” 
 
When’s the last time you threw for 400-yards?  
“Freshman year in college.” 
 
Do you remember the game? 
“Against LA Tech.” 
 
How do you feel about your performance today? 



“I feel like there were more throws that I should have made out there. There were plenty of times I feel 
like I should have completed passes that I didn’t. That’s something I have to get better at.” 
 
You are smiling a lot right now, looks like you had a lot of fun out there.  
“I like playing football.” 
 
Can you allow yourself to think about what this offense might be when [WR Michael] Crabtree is 
healthy, and you put him with Anquan Boldin, Vernon Davis. There are some weapons out there.  
“There are weapons, but right now we are taking it week-to-week.” 
 
Your team got Anquan in the off-season for a 6th round draft pick, pretty good trade don’t you 
think? 
“Yeah, I think we got the better end of that deal.” 
 
What’s it mean to you to get this kind of win to start this season against the Packers? A lot was 
talked about this game, and really delivered, I think. 
“It was great to go out there and get this win. You always want to win your opener, it sets the tone for 
the season.” 
 

CB Nnamdi Asomugha 
Postgame Quotes – September 8, 2013 

San Francisco 49ers vs. Green Bay Packers 
 
I know that safeties are playing behind you a lot, and this is something that you could answer a 
lot better after seeing the film, but what’d you think about S Eric Reid, generally, in his debut? 
“Yeah, all I remember from him was the pick. I remember a hit too, later on in the game. I think he did 
well, but obviously I’m not sure. But I think for the most part, playing against a team like that, that’s 
throwing so much and we were able to get our hands on some balls and make some plays. I think he 
did well.” 
 
Green Bay’s a very good team, started right into the fire and you beat them. 1 – 0 against a good 
team, how are you feeling generally about the team moving forward? 
“Really good, really good. Obviously, there are some things, like I said, that we need to shore up on 
defense. But I think we did well considering the team we were playing against. I think you always have 
to factor that in. But it’s positive right now and I just love that the environment and the energy is positive 
after week one. Obviously, getting a win helps that energy, but that stuff is infectious and it’s good to 
see on a team like this.” 
 

WR Anquan Boldin 
Press Conference – September 8, 2013 

San Francisco 49ers vs. Green Bay Packers 
 
You practiced a lot in this offense, but until you actually get out on this field in a regular season 
game, did you envision having this big game that you had today? 
“Not the type of memories that I have today. I expected to come out and play well. We practiced well 
over the last couple of weeks, getting prepared for Green Bay. I thought our coach did a great job game 
planning. This entire off season, we knew they were going to come in ready to play because of what 
happened in the playoffs, so we had to come in ready to match their intensity. I thought we did that as a 
team.” 
 
What was your strategy to stay open so much? 



“Strategy? I don’t know if there is a strategy. You know, for me, it’s my job to catch the ball and anytime 
[QB Colin] Kaepernick throws the ball my way, I want to make sure it’s a completion. I want to make a 
completion. Just to build that confidence, and that was my mind set going into the game.”  
 
Out of the thirteen catches you had today, were you the primary receiver or were you checked 
down in the open? 
“On a couple, I was the primary, there were a couple where I was the second or third option and then 
we hit a couple scramble plays. I’m not the number one option on all of them. I know every receiver 
would love to be, but that’s just not how it works.” 
 
On the fourth down play, it was covered early. What was going through your mind as the play 
was developing? 
“Just stay alive. Whenever you have a quarterback like [Colin] Kaepernick, he can get outside the 
pocket and make plays happen. So if a play does break down initially, you need to stay alive with him 
because he is great at getting outside the pocket and throwing the ball accurately, even if it’s across his 
body.” 
 
Did you watch the 49ers vs. Packers playoff game last year?  
“Yes.” 
 
Even though you were in a different conference, was there something you saw in that game that 
helped you today? 
 “I think it was, as I said, just watching them over there in the off season. Like I said, the coaches did a 
great job game planning for them. There were some plays in there that we schemed up just for them, 
that we thought would be there and they were.” 
 
You went for 217 yards in your first game in the NFL, is there something about debut games that 
work for you? Or is there something about you wanting to show something? 
“I guess this is a debut game in the NFC West, huh? You know, you never know when your number is 
going to get called, you never know when you’re going to get that big play, so you just have to be 
prepared. I know that every game isn’t going to be like this. I’m not going to be targeted as much as I 
was today in every game. One game it’s going to be Vernon [Davis], another game K-Dub [WR Kyle 
Williams], another game [RB] Frank [Gore]. You just have to be prepared for when your number is 
called.” 
 
You obviously have some great chemistry with your quarterback last year, how do you feel 
about what you have with [QB Colin] Kaepernick compares with what you had with [QB] Joe 
[Flacco]? 
“We are getting there, we are going. I think the more we play together the better we will be. The great 
thing that me and Kap have, is communication. We’ve been able to communicate throughout the entire 
camp, on every play. I’m coming to the sideline, he’s asking me what I’m saying and I’m asking him the 
same thing. ‘Is there anything you want me to do different?’ He’s asking me if I want him to place the 
ball in a certain place. There’s a lot of communication between us and I think that whenever you have 
that communication, it bodes well for corp receiver and quarterback.” 
 
When you were growing up, were you a fan of Jerry Rice? I’m wondering if wearing a 49er jersey 
means anything to you. 
“I was a 49ers fan growing up. Yeah, although I wasn’t a receiver growing up. I was a quarterback so I 
never specifically looked at Jerry Rice, but I was a 49er fan growing up.” 
 
 Were you a Joe Montana Fan? 



“Ronnie Lott was my favorite player.” 
 
So you ran off the field, even with a PR guy trailing you, were you not trying to do interviews? 
What did you do that? 
“No, that’s just how I am. I don’t go out for the coin toss, I go to the locker room. For me this is a 
business. I come out here to do a job and hopefully I do my job well.” 
 
Nice t-shirt, does it mean anything? 
“No.” 
 
Do you have a dog like that? 
“No, I have a Cane Corso, it’s a lot bigger than this one.” 
 
It was pretty clear that the Packers weren’t going to let Colin beat them with his legs today. 
What did you think of his accuracy in the pocket? 
“I think he played well. He did exactly what we know he is capable of doing. He did exactly what he 
needed to do. I keep telling people how good of a quarterback he is, everybody looks at how athletic he 
is and that he’s a ‘running quarterback’ but he is a quarterback first. Being able to run is just a bonus for 
him.” 
 

G/T Alex Boone 
Postgame Quotes – September 8, 2013 

San Francisco 49ers vs. Green Bay Packers 
 
What kind of a game plan did they bring defensively? 
“We knew they were going to be doing a lot of moving around, bringing a lot of pressure and they did. 
[QB Colin Kaepernick] Kap got us into the right plays and executed extremely well.” 
 
WR Anquan Boldin, 200 yards, man the Super Bowl was rough not having him on this team, it’s 
nice having him here. 
“It’s awesome having him here. That was probably the best thing we did this offseason was get him. 
And he’s a great leader, a great person, love blocking for him, love watching him play.” 
 
Does he talk in the huddle or is he just a silent leader? 
“No, he says let’s go and when he does he’s very serious.” 
 
And you know this is a guy who’s a money receiver, 200 yards, 13 catches, he was huge?  
“Absolutely, he had a great game. Anytime he’s out there running it’s off to the races and I think he did 
a great job.” 
 
Last one, are you surprised that you guys beat this team without your running game, you didn’t 
really need to run it much today?  
“No, we got into the right plays. And I think today was more strategic, let’s be smart, let’s not overdo 
anything. And I think [offensive coordinator Greg Roman] G-Ro and Kap did a great job of that all week. 
And Kap got us into the right plays today and had a hell of a game.” 
  

LB NaVorro Bowman 
Postgame Quotes – September 8, 2013 

San Francisco 49ers vs. Green Bay Packers 
 



Aaron Rodgers, he is the ultimate gunslinger and he was dealing. How did you feel you guys 
fared against him? 
“We can always do better, but we got the win and that was the main goal to win the opener. As a team 
that is going into a hard schedule, we wanted to get the first win and we were able to do that. 
 
What about late in the game, when you were able to corral them. [DE] Aldon [Smith] had a late 
sack and you were able to get after them, you knew it was coming right? 
“Yeah, whenever we can get to him and make them one dimensional. When the other team is passing 
the ball we let our outside linebackers do their job and get after the quarterback.”  
 
In some ways this was uncharacteristic for the 49ers to have the amount of penalties and the 
personal foul penalty, did your coach say anything after the game? 
“No, really this first game was about winning. We know we are going to have penalties and missed 
assignments, but as long as we play 60 minutes and get the win everything else can get corrected.” 
 
A shootout like this, how do you access the defensive play today?  
“We played well. This is three times in a row beating the Green Bay Packers. Aaron Rodgers is 
considered one of the best quarterbacks in the league and for us have a few three and outs, make 
some plays, and get the win I think we did well.” 
 

CB Tarell Brown 
Postgame Quotes – September 8, 2013 

San Francisco 49ers vs. Green Bay Packers 
 
Do you guys on defense feel confident in S Eric Reid when he’s behind you back there? Do you 
feel that he’s got all the assignments down and that he’s mentally on top of things? 
“Yeah. We’re more and more confident as we work together. Throughout the preseason we were really 
getting comfortable with him and now we can see that he can really play ball. We’re really excited about 
him, the things he can do back there and his range, as far as tracking the ball and coming up and 
hitting and being aggressive.” 
 
You guys have had to play against WR Anquan Boldin so much. What was it like to see him 
perform for you and not have to defend against him? 
“He’s a monster. You see what he can do. Anytime a guy can go out there in this type of game against 
the Green Bay Packers and come out with 13 catches for 208 yards, that’s amazing. He’s going to be 
our go-to guy and we have to go out there and make sure we have guys around him who are making 
plays as well.” 
 
Does it make you more physical when you see him play that physical? 
“We see it every day at practice. Every day at practice we get an opportunity to go against that guy and 
he makes us better. It’s exciting to see our offense put up points. Us as a defense, we have to keep 
them out of our end zone a little more but when you’re going against a high-powered offense like Green 
Bay you just try to get them the best way you can.” 
 
How long can you enjoy this before you start thinking about Seattle? 
“Just tonight. We’ll enjoy this tonight then it’s on to Seattle. We’re taking it one game at a time and we 
don’t want to think about this game too long. I think for us as a team, to go out with the schedule we 
have ahead of us, which is a tough schedule, we have to take it one game at a time. We’ll enjoy this 
win tonight and tomorrow we’ll get on to Seattle.” 
 
This was a big win for you right out of the gate. 



“You can’t beat it and we couldn’t have asked for anything more. I think we have the right team, the 
right coaching staff, the right mindset and the right players to take this challenge on and this schedule 
on as well.” 
 

TE Vernon Davis 
Press Conference – September 8, 2013 

San Francisco 49ers vs. Green Bay Packers 
 
Were you expecting this to be such a pass-heavy game? 
“I wasn’t surprised because I know [QB] Colin [Kaepernick]. And I know he’s more than just a runner. 
He’s also a guy that can pass the ball. So, you never know what to expect out of him. He’s an amazing 
player.” 
 
T Joe Staley was just saying that it’s just a reminder that the read option is just a wrinkle in a 
very big playbook and you guys are pretty diverse with what you can do. Is it a little bit different 
this time? 
“Yeah, I guess Green Bay expected us to do a lot of read option. After hearing [LB] Clay Matthews talk, 
that’s all he talked about. But, this staff and the players on this team, I’m just thankful. I feel like it’s a 
blessing to have these guys that we have. But Colin, they believe in him, we believe in him. So, we put 
it all on him. He’s the leader. So, we have to follow behind him. And he’s going to come out each and 
every week and give us all he’s got.” 
 
You had a lot of success against Green Bay over your career. Is there some reason you can 
pinpoint for us? 
“I don’t know. I don’t know what to say about that. That’s a tough question. It just plays out that way. It 
just plays out. Whenever we play Green Bay, we seem to have some success. I’m just thankful for it.” 
 
Your chemistry was thrown out a lot this week with you and Kap and WR Anquan Boldin finding 
his way. You guys showed you guys are on the same page already? 
“Yeah, it started what, OTA’s and Mini-Camp. Like I tell everyone, we had all that time during the 
offseason to build chemistry and just get to know each other. When you’ve got a quarterback, the 
receiver’s job is to develop that relationship. There should be some kind of bond, not just on the field 
but off the field as well. Because it’s just something you want to do, it’s the right thing to do. And that’s 
what we’ve been doing, in the locker room. We’re there for 10 to 12 hours at least two days out of the 
week. So, why not develop that kind of relationship.” 
 
Were you guys motivated as a receiving corps? There were a lot of questions with how you 
guys can carry on without WR Michael Crabtree for the last five months or so. Was that 
something that motivated you guys to come out and show that you guys can be a pass offense 
if needed? 
“It’s not about one guy. Just because one guy’s down, it doesn’t mean that the team can’t win. It’s never 
about one guy. It’s the coaches’ job to have someone else to replace whatever guy it is that’s down. It’s 
their job to do that. And we’ve got tons of talent on this team. You saw it today, tons of talent. And I 
think we’ve only scratched the surface. This is only the first game. You’ve got guys like [WR] Kyle 
Williams who can really get it done. And he’s going to be a tremendous asset to this team.” 
 
You’ve gone through the fourth-quarter comebacks before, especially with Kaepernick last year. 
So, when you guys were down in the fourth quarter, what was the mindset in the huddle? And 
how did that last drive come about? 
“Finish strong, finish strong. The guys that we have on this team, they all know what this team is 
capable of doing. They saw it last year. They saw it in practice. They saw it in preseason. It’s just about 



going out there and keeping that focus. You have to keep a certain level of focus. And it has to be high. 
Because if you don’t, you can fall.” 
 
What made your touchdown work? What made that play work? 
“Just running. Doing what the coaches asked me to do. Run full speed. Give him a head nod inside. 
Take the back pylon.” 
 
You had some open space there, and you dropped it right in. 
“I did.” 
 
So, why was there an open space? 
“I guess there was open space because the safety thought he should be more on my inside than my 
outside. I thought he was pretty square. He’s pretty square. I gave him a head nod inside. Took the 
back pylon. I did exactly what I was supposed to do on that play. Colin looked up and saw me run 
toward the pylon, he put the ball right where it needed to be.” 
 
You had a good working relationship with former 49ers QB Alex Smith. Are you kind of hoping 
to build chemistry with Colin Kaepernick based on today’s game? 
“I am. I am. Like I said before, I think we had a lot of time during OTA’s and Mini-Camp to really build 
that chemistry that we needed to build. And we’re continuing as each and every day goes by, we’re 
continuing to build that chemistry. And that’s what it’s about.” 
 
What did Anquan show you on those last couple drives? The big gain after his knee he looked 
to get hurt, and then he had that fourth down? 
“He showed me it doesn’t matter what year you’re in, or how old you are, you could still be a monster. 
And that’s what he showed me. He came out and showed me that he’s a monster. I told him, I said, 
thank God that you’re on my team because you are a beast. You’re a beast. And I applaud him and his 
efforts to helping this team win. He did a tremendous job and I’m very thankful to have him on this 
team. I know my teammates are thankful as well.” 
 
You said that to him in the locker room afterwards, or? 
“I said that to him on the sideline.” 
 

RB Frank Gore 
Postgame Quotes – September 8, 2013 

San Francisco 49ers vs. Green Bay Packers 
 
I know the key to running the ball was the pistol, but it seems like you guys did what you want 
you want. Was that the game plan to not run the pistol?  
“Whatever it takes to help us win. The pistol started off a little slow, they did a great job, so we had to 
do something else. We got the job done. [QB Colin] Kaepernick did a great job and [WR] Anquan 
Boldin did a great job. I am happy he is over here.  It is all about winning and we do whatever it takes to 
win.” 
 
You talk about what everyone else did, but you carried the ball a lot and controlled the time for 
you guys today. How was that? 
“It was tough. They came out to stop me. They put a lot of guys in the box, but when they do that our 
receivers have to step up and they did. I do whatever it takes to win. I love the feeling and I’m just 
happy we won. Now we have to move on.” 
 



Frank, last time you guys played them you dominated with the run. Let’s talk about how you 
attacked them through the air today? 
“I’m just happy we put on film that we can do whatever we want. He can do both, like I tell everybody. 
As long as he stays healthy and keeps it up he’ll be a top quarterback in this league.” 
 
Did you know [WR] Anquan Boldin had that kind of skill? What did you like most about him? 
“He is a ball player, a good football player. He is tough and he works hard. He is a guy who has done it 
and continues to do it. It is not surprising. I have played against him and seen what he did against us. 
I’m happy he is on our team and now he is doing it to the other teams.”  

 
FB Bruce Miller 

Postgame Quotes – September 8, 2013 
San Francisco 49ers vs. Green Bay Packers 

 
You scored on all three possessions in the fourth quarter and you needed pretty much all of 
them. 
“Right. Just playing against that caliber of team, that caliber of quarterback. They were going downfield, 
putting up points and we had to do the same thing. We had to match them and we were able to outdo 
them. That was big.” 
 
A lot of pistol, but it didn’t run as successfully early on, and QB Colin Kaepernick was great late, 
especially that throw to WR Anquan Boldin on third and long to keep the drive alive. 
“That was huge. Just moving the chains, taking the clock down and then being able to finish the drive 
with the ball in the end zone. That’s what won the game for us. Kap did an excellent job.” 
 
Looks like head coach Jim Harbaugh might have changed his mind on that fourth and two on 
that final possession. Going with the field goal, then pulling him back, called the time out and 
you guys got the first down. 
“Yeah, what a play. Kap got out of the pocket, Anquan being able to find a hole and get the ball to him 
for the first down. That was huge. Again, just moving the chains, milking the clock, putting points on the 
board and finishing the game.” 
 

S Eric Reid 
Postgame Quotes – September 8, 2013 

San Francisco 49ers vs. Green Bay Packers 
 
How tough is a team like Green Bay to prepare for with the different things they can throw at 
you? 
“I think it is great for me personally because it sets the tone for the whole season by going up against 
one of the best quarterbacks in the entire world. It is great to come out with the victory. I am looking 
forward to next week and continuing to get better.” 
 
Is that first pick something you are never going to forget? 
“Yeah, I did not keep the ball. I don’t know what I was thinking, but I wish I kept the ball. I am glad I got 
my first one.” 
 
Tell me about that play. 
“It was one of those covers where I read the quarterback and I broke on the throw to the receiver and 
the ball fell right into my hands. I got up and started running but unfortunately I got tagged down 
before.” 
 



Eric, big shoes to fill, but you stepped in and made a statement today. How good did that game 
feel?  
“It felt good. I put high expectations on myself and that was a goal of mine to get a pick. The ultimate 
goal is to help the team and do my job every week.” 
 

CB Carlos Rogers 
Postgame Quotes – September 8, 2013 

San Francisco 49ers vs. Green Bay Packers 
 
Playing this team again this year, how did it help you guys today? 
“It helped us out a lot today. We know when facing this team they are going to throw the ball. That is 
what they wanted to do. We just had to continue to fight and make plays. We were playing one of the 
best quarterbacks, if not one of the best in the league and we knew they were going to make their 
plays. It came down to the end like we expected and we made one more play than they did.”  
 
What do you have to say about [S] Eric Reid’s debut here? 
“It was pretty good. He started out like he was in a battle. He made some plays, got a pick, and another 
pick that got offset by a penalty. He played good, but we have to continue to get better as a group. A 
bigger test is next week” 
 
When the offense has a day like this, with no turnovers, how much pressure does that take of 
you guys? 
“It takes a lot of pressure off. That is something we wanted to do as a team and win the turnover battle. 
That is what we did today by not turning over and putting us in situations where we can get the ball 
back from them.” 
 

LB Aldon Smith 
Postgame Quotes – September 8, 2013 

San Francisco 49ers vs. Green Bay Packers 
 
Not just the last play, but generally against a quarterback like Aaron Rodgers, how do you tred 
that fine line of being aggressive? 
 “You have to just play your football and a guy like that you’re going to make mistakes, but you have to 
make more good plays than bad plays. That is what we came out and did today.”  
 
The last play of the game you had a sack and Aaron Rodgers did not look good on that play, 
how was that last drive? 
“Throughout the game just getting into a rhythm. This is my first game of the season and just doing 
what I do, which is making plays. I practice hard and I play hard.” 
 
I know it is not hot here compared to other parts of the country, but a warm day for out here. 
Was that a factor at all today as the game went on? 
“We practice and we condition, so we are in shape for any type of environment.” 
  

T Joe Staley 
Postgame Quotes – September 8, 2013 

San Francisco 49ers vs. Green Bay Packers 
 
WR Anquan Boldin was huge today, 200 yards receiving. Talk about what his addition has 
meant to your guys’ offense. 



“He’s a big-time player and made big-time catches today. He really showed up, especially on third 
down. He made a ton of catches in traffic. He was a real difference maker for us. He was a guy that 
[QB Colin] Kaepernick could go to. We needed someone to make a big play and we’re real happy 
obviously to have him on our football team.” 
 
Are you surprised with the way this game went? Usually you guys dominate in the run game, 
but today was much more of a pass attack. 
“They came out with a plan to stop the run and kudos to them for executing that game plan. For us, we 
have other answers. Obviously we got the ball moving through the air, got points on the board and at 
the end of the day, it’s all about scoring one more point than they did. We’re just happy to come out 
with this win and move onto Seattle.” 
 
You’ve got Seattle next week, as you mentioned. How long will you celebrate this before you get 
onto that one? 
“I’m not celebrating at all. I’m moving on to week two already.” 
 

S Donte Whitner 
Postgame Quotes – September 8, 2013 

San Francisco 49ers vs. Green Bay Packers 
 
He didn’t really use his legs much, it was pretty much using his arm. That’s pretty much what 
you just said, he can do--. 
“He didn’t really have to use his legs today because their game plan was to not allow him to run the 
football, so he beat them with his arm. So, when we have a team that wants to take the pass away from 
him, he’ll use his legs. That’s what you get with a dual quarterback. You get a smart dual quarterback 
that can take off, get yards, make defensive coordinators have nightmares. That’s what [QB Colin] 
Kaepernick is right now. He’s doing a great job and he came through for us today.” 
 
How did the rookie beside you do today in your estimation?  
“He did well. He made some plays, got his first interception, didn’t kick the football, missed a couple 
tackles but he had a couple big hits out there. We expect that. He’ll work on the missed tackles, but he 
did a great job for his first game going against one of the best quarterbacks in the National Football 
League. The stage wasn’t too big for him. He’s just going to continue to get better and better and I’m 
glad he’s back there.” 
 
Obviously not ready to compare him to an All-Pro just yet, but the way he comes up, is it 
reminiscent of what Buccaneers S Dashon Goldson did? 
“Yeah it is. He’s actually a bigger guy than Dashon is. Dashon is about 200 pounds, he’s about 220. 
Once he gets out there, gets more comfortable being out there and laying hits, taking angles and 
knowing where guys are going to be, you’re going to see more and more of that. He’s one of those big 
safeties that can make plays, hit and get to the football.” 

 
LB Patrick Willis 

Postgame Quotes – September 8, 2013 
San Francisco 49ers vs. Green Bay Packers 

 
What did you think about the physicality of this game? 
“It was a physical game in a sense that they passed the ball a lot. They got the ball out really quickly 
and we had to tackle them. There were a couple of plays out there today where we didn’t tackle so well 
but I think for the most part we did alright.” 
 



Earlier in the week Packers LB Clay Matthews talked about hitting QB Colin Kaepernick and 
talked about physicality. Did that get your defense pumped for what you were doing today? 
“No. Honestly, we don’t care what other people talk about. We know what we have to do as a defense 
and as a team and we just want to go out there and show it. We let the other teams do the talking and 
we just want to go out there and put it on display.” 
 
What did the Packers do today that they didn’t do in the playoff loss last year? 
“I don’t want to take anything away from them but at the same time I don’t think we played our best 
defense. With that being said, I don’t want to take anything away from them, but us not playing our best 
defense I felt kind of contributed to them having some of the success they had. We missed some 
tackles out there and gave them some first downs. They scrambled a little bit and threw it up and 
caught some passes. I think that’s more our fault than them dominating.” 
 
It’s so uncharacteristic for the 49ers to have an off-day defensively. Can you put your finger on 
why it may have happened? 
“It’s the first game. We don’t condone having mistakes but we know that they’re part of the game. Some 
of them are ones that we can’t allow to happen. But it’s the first game and we got a W. What we didn’t 
do so well we’ll come in and watch it, critique it and get better for the next game.” 
 
What was it like to watch 81 WR Anquan Boldin run up and down the field for you guys? 
“Anquan, that’s what you call a free agent acquisition. To see him come in and do what he did today; 
honestly I’ve seen him do it all training camp. To see him get out there and do it in a game it’s pretty 
much that saying, ‘You play the way you practice.’ I see him making one-handed catches, making 
catches that would be over most peoples’ heads. He’s going to try to catch everything that’s sent his 
way. We’re very happy to have him and I know he’s going to continue to shine for us.” 
 
What were your impressions of S Eric Reid stepping in, getting his first start today, how he 
played and how he fit in with the defense? 
“Eric played well. He did exactly what I thought he would do. He can hit and run to the ball. He covered 
my tail on that one play where he got the interception. I kind of got too high and [Packers TE 
Jermichael] Finley cut underneath me. I didn’t know if Eric caught the ball, dropped it or what but he 
was there to make the play. He just played tremendously and I know he’s going to help the team get 
better as well.” 
 
How long will you enjoy this win before you start thinking about Seattle? 
“Until tomorrow morning. I’ll enjoy it tonight with my family, hang out with them and then tomorrow when 
I get to the facility it’s about working out and getting my mind ready for Seattle.” 
 
Do you like having two big games right out of the gate? 
“To me I think every football game is big. There is no football game that I look at where I say, ‘This 
game doesn’t mean anything.’ I don’t care who we’re playing, winning record or losing record, I just 
want to win. I spent my first four seasons losing so to me every game is valuable.” 
 

Head Coach Mike McCarthy 
Press Conference – September 8, 2013 

San Francisco 49ers vs. Green Bay Packers 
 
The penalty assessment was botched on the LB Clay Matthew’s penalty. It should have been 
fourth down. What are your thoughts on that? 
“That’s part of the game. The ball doesn’t always botch your way. Just an overview of the game, I 
thought the first half, in particular the big two giveaways and our penalties hurt us. I thought our team 



did better in the second half with the penalties but they made more big plays than us. I calculated 
roughly, I figure plus six or plus seven ahead of us in the second half on the big plays. Both teams took 
care of the ball. [WR Anquan] Boldin had a hell of a day. When they have a premier guy like that, 
especially someone that they’re featuring, you have to take that away. We did not do that. On offense, 
we played well in spurts but the time of possession was probably also a big favorite to the 49ers. So 
tough game. I didn’t particularly care for a number of things that went on as far as mental errors. We 
had some guys who weren’t as sharp as they needed to be today. I could point right to the second play 
of the game. Your primary receiver doesn’t go out for a pass and another guy runs the wrong route and 
you take a sack so that’s what I got.” 
 
What was your thought process on the illegal formation? 
 “You got the question what it was supposed to be. We went for third and six. Obviously the play went 
into another sequence of plays where there were two fouls called. I don’t really think that factored in the 
game. So if that’s your criticism, that’s fine.” 
 
How do you feel about WR Jordy’s Nelson play today? 
“I thought Jordy played excellent. He probably didn’t get enough opportunities, particularly the way they 
were playing us. We run the ball and get a little more action passing game. I thought we were up and 
down in that area. I thought [QB] Aaron [Rodgers] did a good job making plays. I thought our perimeter 
group, for the most part, played pretty good.” 
 
How about RB Eddie Lacy and the running game? 
“Just ok. He had a horrendous start. I pulled him out of the game and I thought he picked it up in the 
second half. 
 
Why was Boldin so effective today against your secondary? 
“He made the plays and tough catches. There were a couple of plays where we had him doubled and 
he still made the plays so you have to take your hat off to him. He had a big day today.” 
 
How do you think your defense dealt with S Morgan Burnett’s absence? 
“It’s unfortunate Morgan wasn’t there today but that’s the way it goes. I think when our safeties watch 
the film they are going to wish they made more plays on the ball. There were a few times when the ball 
was pushed vertically and was in the air for enough time for us to possibly make that play. We’ll look at 
the tape like we always do. This is not the way we intended to come here today. We were confident in 
our plan. We let them have too many things. I’m not taking away anything. That’s a very good football 
team as we know. We need to do the little things. We were not sharp enough.” 
 
What did you try to do with Boldin differently? What adjustments? 
“Just like I answered the question already. We had him doubled at times and on big third downs and on 
the corner routes, whatever you call it, he goes up and makes the play. He’s doubled down there in the 
redzone area where he scores a touchdown. So, he made plays. I thought the fourth down call, we had 
him one-on-one, we ran a blitz and stopped initial, the quarterback extended the play, he slipped inside 
and they converted. That’s what it is all about. Big plays are a huge factor in winning in this league as 
you all know. We were minus four going into the last drive. At the end of the second quarter we had five 
big plays on the last drive so we were plus one. We came in the locker room and we come back in and 
I think after the game we were minus five or minus six. I think that was a key statistic in the game – the 
big plays.”  
 
What did you think about your D-Line’s play? 



“I thought they played tough. They lined up, put us at base and threw the ball a bunch on us. Their 
three big guys lost a lot more than you probably would like but there is a reason why we added an extra 
guy. We have great respect for the 49ers’ offensive line.” 
 
How frustrating was it to not be able to throw the ball in the end zone on that final play? 
“The play was called to throw the ball into the end zone on the final play. The protection obviously 
broke down and we didn’t get that done.” 
 
Did QB Colin Kaepernick surprise you at all on his progression as a passer? 
“He played very well from the pocket today. The emphasis was to stop the run. We have great respect 
for [RB] Frank Gore. For the most part, I thought we achieved that and he made plays from the pocket 
today. Between him and Boldin, those two guys had huge days.” 
 
Thoughts on the game? 
“We came here to win the game. I don’t know who you think we are. We lost a game that we were 
capable of winning today. This is not what it’s all about. We came here with every intention to win 
today. We did not get it done. We did not do the little things it takes to win today. We have to fix that, 
correct it and get ready for the Redskins.” 

QB Aaron Rodgers 
Press Conference – September 8, 2013 

San Francisco 49ers vs. Green Bay Packers 
 
How frustrating was it to come so close but still get the loss? 
“I mean every loss is frustrating whether it is by three or by thirty. You know we put a lot into this and at 
this point we didn’t play our best game on offense and we’ve got to score more points.” 
 
How was [WR] Jordy Nelson’s performance? 
“Typical, I mean Jordy is a great player. When he is healthy, he is tough to guard. He makes incredible 
catches look easy and I’m not surprised.” 
 
What did you think about the resilience of [RB Eddie] Lacy and [TE Jermichael] Finley in 
turnovers? 
“They are big time players. I mean I think they are both prime for big seasons. [RB] Eddie [Lacy] had a 
costly fumble for us. We didn’t connect there with [TE] Jermichael [Finley] and it was a big play. They 
had zero turnovers, we had two, but I was confident those guys were going to come back and do well. I 
went right to Jermichael and said, ‘hey, I am going to keep coming to you. You are getting the ball.’ And 
he responded.” 
 
Tell me about how the team responded after they scored. 
“I don’t think we played our best game. I think we’ve got to do a little better situationaly obviously and 
you can’t turn the ball over like that. I thought it was sloppy at times, but when we had to make some 
drives there when we were down in the first half and third quarter, we made them. We just couldn’t put 
it together in the fourth quarter.” 
 
What do you take away from a loss like this and what is the toughest thing? 
“Yeah it is one game, we lost. We are 0-1 and now we go back home. I mean you want to look at the 
big picture but also address the things you did wrong. We are going to do that and we will be back next 
week with our first home game.  
 



Apparently the call that involved the [LB Clay] Matthews hit was botched. It should have been 
fourth down. Was there any talk of that on the sideline or did you hear anything from the 
officials? 
“No I didn’t. I didn’t see the play, just kind of saw the after math down there on our sideline and didn’t 
see it.” 
 
It seems your offense picked it up in the second half is that a--? 
Well, we had a big drive there at the end of the first half to go in tied. They were getting a little tired 
there on some of our no huddle drives there. We kept it on the ground though on that last drive to go 
ahead. We just couldn’t put together those last couple of drives.” 
 
The defense was probably just on the field too long on the last few minutes. 
“We’ve got to score more points and they’ve got to give up fewer points for us to win, but we focused on 
ourselves on offense. Had some chances there, made too many mistakes. Had a miscommunication on 
the first drive and lead to a third and long. It was tough to convert. Had a couple turnovers that were in 
our territory that they turned into points. You can’t do that.  
 
How do you think the protection was? 
“The protection was excellent. We had a sack on the first drive which really wasn’t a sack because 
there was a mental error on the play and other than that I thought it was very clean all night. I thought 
[T] David [Bakhitari] and everybody up front. The guys were worried how David was going to play, he 
played excellent. [G] Josh [Sitton], [C/G Evan] Smith-Dietrich, [G] T.J. [Lang], I thought the protection 
was great.” 
 
How frustrating was that third down in the second to last drive? 
“They are all frustrating whether it is early or late.” 
 
Do you think there is a gap between these two teams? 
“We will wait and see. I don’t really appreciate that question.” 

 
T David Bakhtiari 

Postgame Quotes – September 8, 2013 
San Francisco 49ers vs. Green Bay Packers 

 
Can you talk about what happened out there today? 
“We had good moments. We look pretty good when we’re all on the same page and we’re all 
contributing. I think that was evident in our no-huddle drives. We just need to be more consistent. I 
know it’s just week one. We have to clean up a few things. We have 15 games left.” 
 
The running game wasn’t getting anywhere. From your perspective, what was going on out 
there? 
“It was just a combination of all 11 guys on the same page. A couple of times, the holes were open on 
the outside and the running backs were going on the inside. Sometimes, we were messing up on the 
inside and the backs needed to bounce it out. It’s a matter of building that cohesion and having us click 
on all 11 cylinders. That’s what will get us more effective in the running game.” 
 
You were handling LB Aldon Smith most of the time. How did you feel about your game? 
“He’s a great player. Going against him, we had a lot of battles. I think I played well. I have to go back 
to the film to see how much space I was giving him. I know I got him sometimes and he got me. I’m 
happy with the direction I’m going. I wouldn’t say I was extremely pleased, but I wasn’t at all 
disappointed.” 



 
What was it like to come back after going to Serra High School and play your first game in San 
Francisco? 
“It was an honor to say the least. This is the last time this stadium is going to be here. This is my 
backyard. It was just an honor to play and to go against the team I grew up with.” 
 

S Morgan Burnett 
Postgame Quotes – September 8, 2013 

San Francisco 49ers vs. Green Bay Packers 
 
Do you think you tried to rush back too soon from that hamstring? Is that what happened? 
“No. I did everything that was asked of me. The only thing I can do now is play it day by day. Those 
muscles are tricky. You have to play it day by day. There’s nothing wrong I did or anyone else did.” 
 
Is it soreness? How would you describe it? When did you know you couldn’t go in this game? 
“It felt good during the week and then it got to Friday. That’s when it flared up on me a little bit. I tried to 
play it day-by-day and it went into Saturday and it had the same feeling that it had on Friday. Now we 
just have to wait and play it day-by-day and see how it goes.” 
 
Are you hoping for Washington or is this something that’s going to take a couple of weeks? 
“That’s far away, so I really don’t know right now. The only thing is we’re playing it ear-by-ear.” 
 
When did you start feeling it because what head coach Mike McCarthy said it sounded like it 
was going into Friday? 
“It started to flare up on me Friday. I started to get an uncomfortable feeling on Friday. We’re at a point 
where we’re going to have to take it one day at a time and see how it goes. There’s no time limit. We 
just have to take it and see how it goes.” 
 
This was a tough game for the secondary. Does it hurt when you have to sit on the sidelines and 
not be able to contribute with the rest of the guys? 
“It’s tough because the competitor inside you wants you to be out there and help the team the best way 
you can. We have a good group of guys here. Everyone has each other’s back. You feel comfortable 
with whoever is out there and you know they’re going to do their jobs to the best of their abilities. With a 
game like this, we’ve just got to learn from it, grow from it, watch the film and move on. We have a long 
season ahead of us.” 
 

LB A.J. Hawk 
Postgame Quotes – September 8, 2013 

San Francisco 49ers vs. Green Bay Packers 
 
Because you stopped the run, did you think QB Colin Kaepernick could be as effective throwing 
the ball? 
“Yeah. He threw the ball really well against us in the playoff game. We knew he’s a true quarterback 
who can do it all.” 
 
Did you see any development in him from eight months ago? 
“He handled himself really well. He’s got great control over their offense, especially early when they 
throw a lot at you with that shift motion. It keeps you on your toes. He’s in total control of everything.” 
 

DT Johnny Jolly 
Postgame Quotes – September 8, 2013 



San Francisco 49ers vs. Green Bay Packers 
 
What was the overall idea for you guys against QB Colin Kaepernick, what was the thought 
process on how to defend him? 
“We did a pretty good job on him. We have to watch the film. I’m not sure how many yards he had. We 
are going to learn from this. We have to focus and get some good practice in this week and move on.” 
 
When did you find out that you were going to start and play as many snaps as you did? 
“To be honest I don’t even remember.” 
 
But it was early in the week that they told you? 
“Late in the week.” 
 
I know you lost and I know you are mad, but to come back to now come in and contribute and 
play that much that is significant isn’t it? 
“It is good but it is not about me right now. We are a team and that is how it is going to be. We are 
going to stay as a team. We have a big game coming up again this week. We got to go out there and 
see what we have done wrong on film and move on.” 
 

LB Clay Matthews 
Postgame Quotes – September 8, 2013 

San Francisco 49ers vs. Green Bay Packers 
 
How was that offense able to get the best of you out there today? 
“We gave up too many big plays. I have to give credit to the quarterback [QB Colin] Kaepernick for 
making the plays when he needed to. I felt like we did a good job keeping him contained and not letting 
him extend plays very similar to what they did in the playoff game, but he still made those plays. We 
have a very similar team coming up next week. We will take a look at it tomorrow and see what we can 
improve. One thing that I can say about this defense is that I felt like we put it all out there. You can see 
the emotions of these guys in this room. It is devastating but it is good to have this as far as a loss is 
concerned. We will rebound from this, we will come back, we will remember what this feels like and be 
stronger.”    
 
Talk about that hit on [QB Colin] Kaepernick on the sideline. 
“First off it wasn’t a very smart play. I had already committed to hitting the quarterback. I guess I should 
have figured he was going to step out of bounds but it was nothing personal. I went up to him later and 
was joking around with him. Not a very smart play.” 
 
What made [WR Anquan] Boldin to tough to defend today? 
“The fact that he caught the ball.” 
 

S Jerron McMillian 
Postgame Quotes – September 8, 2013 

San Francisco 49ers vs. Green Bay Packers 
 
You guys were easily fighting this one down to the end. 
“We just kept fighting. It is all four quarters, 60 minutes. As a team we’ve just got to keep fighting. That 
is what we do.” 
 
WR Anquan Boldin showed that he had a lot left. How tough was it for you guys to contain him? 



“He is a tough receiver. He is strong at the point of catch. We’ve just got to keep tackling and play team 
defense.” 
 
It seemed like TE Vernon Davis and WR Anquan Boldin had their way tonight. 
“Players like that are sometimes going to get their plays. As a defense you just try to minimize.” 
 
How tough was it for your secondary? 
“The secondary is always learning. You just find ways to always get better. Keep getting better day by 
day. It is something you have to go back and keep on practicing and learning.” 
 
Are there any adjustments you could have made secondary wise? 
“As a secondary we’ve just got to keep doing what we do best. Just playing good defense, strapping 
the receivers when they need to strap, and eyes communicate.” 
 

DT B.J. Raji 
Postgame Quotes – September 8, 2013 

San Francisco 49ers vs. Green Bay Packers 
 
Overall though a much better job against the running game, where does the credit for that go? 
“It goes to coach [defensive coordinator Dom] Capers and all the coaches and players that bought in to 
stopping this run game. It wasn’t enough today. We set the tone on how we plan to play the run this 
season.” 
 
Where do things go from here? What does it say about this team, and where this team is at? 
“All in one this is not how we wanted to start. It is a long season. We have to watch the film, critique 
this, get over it, and get ready for a very good Washington team that is coming into Lambeau this 
weekend.” 
 

CB Sam Shields 
Postgame Quotes – September 8, 2013 

San Francisco 49ers vs. Green Bay Packers 
 
Can I get your thoughts on [WR Anquan] Boldin? 
“Boldin is Boldin. He has been in this league for a long time. He is an aggressive guy, strong at the ball, 
he is great all around. He is a great blocker as well.” 
 
There were a couple times where you had him covered and he caught the ball anyway. 
“He is good and strong going up to get the ball.” 
 
How were they able to get him free so much? 
“They put him in motion, like they used [WR Michael] Crabtree. They put him on the inside.” 
 
How frustrating is it for you guys to do such a good job with [QB Colin] Kaepernick running, 
which you obviously didn’t do in the playoffs and you still come up on the losing side? 
“It is just little things that we have to clean up tomorrow. Boldin had a hell of a game. He had a lot of 
catches and yards. That was our main thing, we had to stop Boldin.”  
 

LB C.J. Wilson 
Post-Game Quotes – September 8, 2013 

San Francisco 49ers vs. Green Bay Packers 
 



This was a tough loss for the Packers. 
“It was tough, like you said. We gave it our best. We had a lot of errors. We had a lot of good things and 
a lot of bad things. We’re going to have to clean it up after watching the film tomorrow.” 
 
It seemed to get a little scrappy out there with LB Clay Matthews and some issues. Obviously, 
there’s no love lost between these two teams. 
“It was a hostile environment. We know what happened last year and there was a lot of emotion out 
there today. We just didn’t get the job done. They did a great job. We have some things to clean up and 
we’re going to have to get it right before the next game.” 
 
Did you expect such a chippy game between these guys? 
“Most definitely. Even though the tension was there, once the game starts everything else phases out 
and you just play ball.” 
 
The secondary may have not been up to speed without S Morgan Burnett. How much did you 
miss Morgan Burnett? 
“We missed him a lot. Morgan’s got a tough job to fill. Hopefully, he’ll bounce back. The guys who were 
there played their hearts out, but they made some mistakes. Hopefully, he’ll come back soon because 
he helps us out.” 
 
What can you take from a loss like this? 
“Everything. You learn everything from this loss. Like coach [Head Coach Mike McCarthy] said when he 
came into the locker room, ‘Feel it. Feel this because we don’t like losing. That’s not what we’re about 
in Green Bay. We’re a winning program and we’re going to take this loss and learn from it.’” 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 
 
  
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
  
 



Green Bay Packers at San Francisco 49ers Start Time: 1:26 PM PDT

at Candlestick Park, San Francisco, CA

Played Outdoor on Turf: Natural Grass

Game Weather: Sunny Temp: 69° F (20.6° C) Humidity: 67%, Wind: North 6 mph

Outdoor Weather: Sunny,

Officials

Referee:

Line Judge:

Head Linesman:

Field Judge:

Umpire:

Side Judge:

Back Judge:

Leavy, Bill (127)

Perlman, Mark (9)

McGrath, John (5)

Buchanan, Jimmy (86)

Fowler, Ruben (71)

Parham, Keith (87)

Ferguson, Keith (61)

Lineups

VISITOR: Green Bay Packers 7 7 7 7 0 28

HOME: San Francisco 49ers 7 7 7 13 0 34

1 2 3 4 OT Total

Replay Official: Nemmers, Larry

Game Day Weather

Field Goals (made ( )  & missed)

Scoring Plays

Date: Sunday, 9/8/2013

San Francisco 49ersGreen Bay Packers

Offense Defense Offense Defense

WR 87 J.Nelson LDE 97 J.Jolly WR 81 A.Boldin LDT 91 R.McDonald

LT 69 D.Bakhtiari NT 79 R.Pickett LT 74 J.Staley NB 28 N.Asomugha

LG 71 J.Sitton RDE 90 B.Raji LG 77 M.Iupati RDT 94 J.Smith

C 62 E.Dietrich-Smith LOLB 53 N.Perry C 59 J.Goodwin OLB 55 A.Brooks

RG 70 T.Lang BLB 50 A.Hawk RG 75 A.Boone ILB 53 N.Bowman

RT 67 D.Barclay MLB 59 B.Jones RT 76 A.Davis ILB 52 P.Willis

TE 88 J.Finley ROLB 52 C.Matthews TE 85 V.Davis OLB 99 A.Smith

WR 18 R.Cobb LCB 38 T.Williams WR 10 K.Williams LCB 22 C.Rogers

RB 27 E.Lacy RCB 37 S.Shields QB 7 C.Kaepernick RCB 25 T.Brown

WR 89 J.Jones FS 43 M.Jennings FB 49 B.Miller FS 35 E.Reid

QB 12 A.Rodgers SS 22 J.McMillian RB 21 F.Gore SS 31 D.Whitner

Substitutions Substitutions

K 2 M.Crosby, P 8 T.Masthay, WR 10 J.Ross, WR 11 J.Boykin, CB 24 J.Bush, FB
30 J.Kuhn, CB 31 D.House, S 32 C.Banjo, CB 33 M.Hyde, RB 44 J.Starks, LB 49
R.Francois, LB 55 A.Mulumba, LB 57 J.Lattimore, LS 61 B.Goode, G/C 64 G.Van
Roten, T 74 M.Newhouse, DE 76 M.Daniels, TE 81 A.Quarless, TE 82 R.Taylor,
DE 95 D.Jones, DE 96 M.Neal, DE 98 C.Wilson

P 4 A.Lee, K 9 P.Dawson, WR 11 Q.Patton, WR 19 M.Moore, CB 20 P.Cox, RB
24 A.Dixon, CB 26 T.Brock, S 27 C.Spillman, RB 32 K.Hunter, S 41 R.Ventrone,
S 43 C.Dahl, LS 47 K.McDermott, LB 51 D.Skuta, LB 54 N.Moody, LB 57
M.Wilhoite, DT 63 T.Jerod-Eddie, G-C 67 D.Kilgore, G 68 A.Snyder, TE 88
G.Celek, TE 89 V.McDonald, DL 90 G.Dorsey, NT 93 I.Williams, LB 96
C.Lemonier

Did Not Play Did Not Play

QB 9 S.Wallace, RB 23 J.Franklin QB 2 C.McCoy

Not Active Not Active

CB 29 C.Hayward, S 42 M.Burnett, LB 51 N.Palmer, LB 58 S.Barrington, G 65
L.Taylor, TE 86 B.Bostick, DE 93 J.Boyd

QB 5 B.Daniels, WR 13 C.Harper, RB 23 L.James, FB-DT 48 W.Tukuafu, LB 56
N.Stupar, G 78 J.Looney, WR 84 J.Baldwin

P.Dawson 48WL (27) (33)

Play Description (Extra Point) (Drive Info)Team Qtr Time Visitor Home

49ers V.Davis 20 yd. pass from C.Kaepernick (P.Dawson kick) (13-83, 6:59) 0 71 2:52

Packers R.Cobb 5 yd. pass from A.Rodgers (M.Crosby kick) (6-80, 1:47) 7 71 1:05

49ers A.Boldin 10 yd. pass from C.Kaepernick (P.Dawson kick) (3-14, 2:18) 7 142 8:57

Packers J.Finley 12 yd. pass from A.Rodgers (M.Crosby kick) (8-62, 1:16) 14 142 0:16

49ers V.Davis 2 yd. pass from C.Kaepernick (P.Dawson kick) (9-80, 5:14) 14 213 9:46

Packers J.Nelson 8 yd. pass from A.Rodgers (M.Crosby kick) (7-69, 2:48) 21 213 3:49

49ers P.Dawson 27 yd. Field Goal (10-71, 4:32) 21 244 14:17

Packers E.Lacy 2 yd. run (M.Crosby kick) (8-76, 2:30) 28 244 8:26

49ers F.Gore 1 yd. run (P.Dawson kick) (5-80, 2:39) 28 314 5:47
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Paid Attendance: 69,732 Time: 3:22

49ers P.Dawson 33 yd. Field Goal (11-50, 4:26) 28 344 0:26



Green Bay Packers San Francisco 49ers
RUSHING ATT YDS LG TDAVG RUSHING ATT YDS LG TDAVG

E.Lacy 41 2.9 114 7 F.Gore 44 2.1 121 8

A.Rodgers 13 6.5 02 7 K.Hunter 24 4.0 06 23

R.Cobb 6 3.0 02 3 C.Kaepernick 22 3.1 07 15

J.Kuhn 3 3.0 01 3

19 63 3.3 7 1Total 34 90 2.6 23 1Total

PASSING ATT YDS LGTDSK/YDCMP IN RT PASSING ATT YDS LGTDSK/YDCMP IN RT

A.Rodgers 333 337 21 2/11 1 102.6 C.Kaepernick 412 339 27 2/8 0 129.44338

39 412 327 2/8 0 129.421 333 337 2/11 1 102.6Total Total 4338

PASS RECEIVING REC YDS LG TDAVGTAR PASS RECEIVING REC YDS LG TDAVGTAR

J.Nelson 130 18.6 1710 A.Boldin 208 16.0 11317 4337

R.Cobb 108 15.4 1712 V.Davis 98 16.3 269 3738

J.Finley 56 11.2 158 K.Williams 36 12.0 036 1613

E.Lacy 31 31.0 012 B.Miller 24 12.0 022 1731

J.Starks 8 8.0 011 F.Gore 21 10.5 022 138

J.Jones 0 0.0 002 V.McDonald 25 25.0 012 250

J.Kuhn 0 0.0 001 M.Moore 0 0.0 001 00

21 333 15.9 38 3Total 36 27 412 15.3 43 3Total 39

INTERCEPTIONS NO YDS LG TDAVG INTERCEPTIONS NO YDS LG TDAVG

E.Reid 0 0.0 01 0

Total 0 0 0 00 Total 0 0.0 0 01

PUNTING YDS LGNO AVG TB IN20NETPUNTING YDS LGNO AVG TB IN20NET

T.Masthay 277 516 46.2 0 144.8 A.Lee 236 565 47.2 1 138.2

Total 277 516 46.2 0 144.8 Total 236 565 47.2 1 138.2

PUNT RETURNS NO YDS LG TDAVG PUNT RETURNS NO YDS LG TDAVGFC FC

R.Cobb 16 16.0 01 K.Williams 8 4.0 02 31 716

J.Ross 9 9.0 01 [OUT OF BOUNDS] 0 0.0 01 01 09

[TOUCHBACK] 0 0.0 01 0 0

Total 25 12.5 16 02 Total 8 4.0 7 02 32

KICKOFF RETURNS NO YDS LG TDAVG KICKOFF RETURNS NO YDS LG TDAVGFC FC

J.Ross 40 13.3 03 P.Cox 30 30.0 01 00 3017

[TOUCHBACK] 0 0.0 04 A.Dixon 30 30.0 01 00 300

[TOUCHBACK] 0 0.0 03 0 0

Total 40 13.3 17 03 Total 60 30.0 30 02 00

FUMBLES FUM YDS FORCEDTDOWN-REC OPP-REC YDS TD OUT-BDS

Green Bay Packers

LOST

E.Lacy 0 001 0 00 0 01

Total 0 001 0 00 0 01

FUMBLES FUM YDS FORCEDTDOWN-REC OPP-REC YDS TD OUT-BDS

San Francisco 49ers

LOST

N.Bowman 0 000 0 00 1 00

T.Brown 0 000 0 00 0 10

Total 0 000 0 00 1 10

Final Individual Statistics

Green Bay Packers vs San Francisco 49ers

9/8/2013 at Candlestick Park



Green Bay Packers vs San Francisco 49ers

9/8/2013 at Candlestick Park

Final Team Statistics
HomeVisitor

Packers 49ers

23 23TOTAL FIRST DOWNS

5 6By Rushing

16 17By Passing

2 0By Penalty

4-10-40% 9-18-50%THIRD DOWN EFFICIENCY

0-0-0% 1-1-100%FOURTH DOWN EFFICIENCY

385 494TOTAL NET YARDS

58 75Total Offensive Plays (inc. times thrown passing)

6.6 6.6Average gain per offensive play

63 90NET YARDS RUSHING

19 34Total Rushing Plays

3.3 2.6Average gain per rushing play

1-3 6-21Tackles for a loss-number and yards

322 404NET YARDS PASSING

2-11 2-8Times thrown - yards lost attempting to pass

333 412Gross yards passing

37-21-1 39-27-0PASS ATTEMPTS-COMPLETIONS-HAD INTERCEPTED

8.3 9.9Avg gain per pass play (inc.# thrown passing)

5-4-3 7-6-4KICKOFFS Number-In End Zone-Touchbacks

6-46.2 5-47.2PUNTS Number and Average

0 0Had Blocked

0-0 0-0FGs - PATs Had Blocked

44.8 38.2Net Punting Average

25 8TOTAL RETURN YARDAGE (Not Including Kickoffs)

2-25 2-8No. and Yards Punt Returns

3-40 2-60No. and Yards Kickoff Returns

0-0 1-0No. and Yards Interception Returns

5-44 11-85PENALTIES Number and Yards

1-1 0-0FUMBLES Number and Lost

4 4TOUCHDOWNS

1 1Rushing

3 3Passing

4-4 4-4EXTRA POINTS Made-Attempts

4-4 4-4Kicking Made-Attempts

0-0 2-3FIELD GOALS Made-Attempts

4-4-100% 3-5-60%RED ZONE EFFICIENCY

3-3-100% 2-3-67%GOAL TO GO EFFICIENCY

0 0SAFETIES

28 34FINAL SCORE

21:25 38:35TIME OF POSSESSION



*  inside opponent's 20

Time of Possession by Quarter

Home

Visitor

Kickoff Drive No.-Start Average

1st 2nd 3rd 4th OT Total

 6:18

 8:42

 5:05  4:53  5:09 21:25

 9:55 10:07  9:51 38:35

Packers: 7 - GB 16 49ers: 5 - SF 25

(259) Average GB 20

(429) Average SF 33

Green Bay Packers

San Francisco 49ers

Time
Recd

Time
Lost

Time
Poss

How Ball
Obtained

Drive
Began

#
Play

Yds
Pen

Net
Yds

Yds
Gain

1st
Down

Last
Scrm

How Given
Up

#

Green Bay Packers

1 15:00  1:4013:20 Kickoff GB 20 3 2 0 2 0 GB 22 Punt

2 12:42  2:519:51 Punt GB 18 6 27 0 27 1 GB 45 Punt

3 2:52  1:471:05 Kickoff GB 20 6 80 0 80 4 SF 5* Touchdown

4 11:57  0:4211:15 Punt GB 20 1 3 -10 -7 0 GB 10 Fumble

5 8:57  0:568:01 Kickoff GB 4 3 8 0 8 0 GB 12 Punt

6 6:39  2:114:28 Punt GB 13 4 33 -5 28 2 GB 41 Interception

7 1:32  1:160:16 Missed FG GB 38 8 52 10 62 5 SF 12* Touchdown

8 9:46  2:057:41 Kickoff GB 22 3 5 0 5 0 GB 27 Punt

9 6:37  2:483:49 Punt GB 31 7 54 15 69 5 SF 8* Touchdown

10 14:17  1:1812:59 Kickoff GB 20 3 0 0 0 0 GB 20 Punt

11 10:56  2:308:26 Punt GB 24 8 76 0 76 5 SF 2* Touchdown

12 5:47  0:554:52 Kickoff GB 9 3 7 0 7 0 GB 16 Punt

13 0:26  0:260:00 Kickoff GB 20 3 38 0 38 1 SF 42 End of Game

Time
Recd

Time
Lost

Time
Poss

How Ball
Obtained

Drive
Began

#
Play

Yds
Pen

Net
Yds

Yds
Gain

1st
Down

Last
Scrm

How Given
Up

#

San Francisco 49ers

1 13:20  0:3812:42 Punt SF 27 3 8 0 8 0 SF 35 Punt

2 9:51  6:592:52 Punt SF 17 13 83 0 83 5 GB 20 Touchdown

3 1:05  4:0811:57 Kickoff SF 25 6 37 -5 32 1 GB 43 Punt

4 11:15  2:188:57 Fumble GB 14 3 19 -5 14 1 GB 10* Touchdown

5 8:01  1:226:39 Punt SF 43 3 -2 -5 -7 0 SF 36 Punt

6 4:28  2:561:32 Interception SF 44 6 26 0 26 1 GB 30 Missed FG

7 0:16  0:160:00 Kickoff SF 40 2 14 0 14 1 GB 46 End of Half

8 15:00  5:149:46 Kickoff SF 20 9 85 -5 80 5 GB 2* Touchdown

9 7:41  1:046:37 Punt SF 35 3 5 -5 0 0 SF 35 Punt

10 3:49  4:3214:17 Kickoff SF 20 10 76 -5 71 3 GB 9* Field Goal

11 12:59  2:0310:56 Punt SF 17 4 13 0 13 1 SF 30 Punt

12 8:26  2:395:47 Kickoff SF 20 5 80 0 80 3 GB 1* Touchdown

13 4:52  4:260:26 Punt SF 35 11 50 0 50 2 GB 15* Field Goal

Ball Possession And Drive Chart

Green Bay Packers vs San Francisco 49ers

9/8/2013 at Candlestick Park



TKL = Tackle AST = Assist COMB = Combined QH=QB Hit IN = Interception PD = Pass Defense FF = Forced Fumble FR = Fumble Recovery

Regular Defensive Plays Special Teams MiscGreen Bay Packers

IN PD FF FR TKL AST FF FR BL TKL AST FF FRQTKL AST COMB SK / YDS TFL

7 3 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0B.Jones 00

7 2 9 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0S.Shields 00

6 3 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0A.Hawk 01

7 1 8 1 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0C.Matthews 23

6 1 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0M.Jennings 01

5 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0J.McMillian 00

4 1 5 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0T.Williams 01

3 1 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0M.Hyde 00

3 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0R.Pickett 01

3 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0B.Raji 00

2 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0N.Perry 00

2 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0M.Neal 00

1 1 2 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0J.Jolly 11

0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0C.Banjo 00

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0D.House 00

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0T.Masthay 00

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0J.Finley 00

Total 56 15 71 2 8 0 4 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 038

TKL AST COMB SK / YDS IN PD FF FR TKL AST FF FR BL TKL AST FF FRQHTFL

Special Teams MiscSan Francisco 49ers Regular Defensive Plays

7 1 8 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0N.Bowman 00

7 0 7 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0D.Whitner 00

6 0 6 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0E.Reid 00

5 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0P.Willis 00

2 3 5 1.5 9.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0A.Smith 41

2 2 4 0.5 1.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0R.McDonald 11

1 2 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0J.Smith 00

1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0A.Brooks 00

1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0T.Brown 00

1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0I.Williams 00

1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0G.Dorsey 00

0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0T.Jerod-Eddie 00

0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0N.Asomugha 00

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0C.Dahl 00

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0D.Skuta 00

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0T.Brock 00

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0C.Spillman 00

Total 34 9 43 2 11 1 6 1 1 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 052

Final Defensive Statistics

Green Bay Packers vs San Francisco 49ers

9/8/2013 at Candlestick Park



Scoring Plays

Regular Defensive Plays Special Teams MiscGreen Bay Packers

Green Bay Packers San Francisco 49ers

Green Bay Packers San Francisco 49ers

TIME OF POSSESSIONPERIOD SCORES

7  7 = 14

7  7 = 14

11:23

18:37

Packers

49ers

Packers

49ers

Play Description (Extra Point) (Drive Info)Team Qtr Time Visitor Home

49ers V.Davis 20 yd. pass from C.Kaepernick (P.Dawson kick) (13-83, 6:59) 0 71 2:52

Packers R.Cobb 5 yd. pass from A.Rodgers (M.Crosby kick) (6-80, 1:47) 7 71 1:05

49ers A.Boldin 10 yd. pass from C.Kaepernick (P.Dawson kick) (3-14, 2:18) 7 142 8:57

Packers J.Finley 12 yd. pass from A.Rodgers (M.Crosby kick) (8-62, 1:16) 14 142 0:16

12 9TOTAL FIRST DOWNS

1 - 10 - 1 2 - 7 - 0First Downs Rushing-Passing-by Penalty

3-6-50% 6-10-60%THIRD DOWN EFFICIENCY

205 185TOTAL NET YARDS

31 35Total Offensive Plays

10 16NET YARDS RUSHING

195 169NET YARDS PASSING

203 177Gross Yards Passing

1-8 2-8Times thrown-yards lost attempting to pass

23 - 14 - 1 21 - 14 - 0Pass Attempts-Completions-Had Intercepted

3 - 44.7 3 - 46.7Punts-Number and Average

5 - 44 6 - 40Penalties-Number and Yards

1 - 1 0 - 0Fumbles-Number and Lost

2-2-100% 1-1-100%Red Zone Efficiency

GB 19 SF 40Average Drive Start

RUSHING ATT YDS LG TDAVG RUSHING ATT YDS LG TDAVG

E.Lacy 4 0.8 05 3 C.Kaepernick 10 5.0 02 8

R.Cobb 3 3.0 01 3 F.Gore 8 1.1 07 3

J.Kuhn 3 3.0 01 3 K.Hunter -2 -0.7 03 3

7 10 1.4 3 0Total 12 16 1.3 8 0Total

PASSING ATT YDS LGTDSK/YDCMP IN RT PASSING ATT YDS LGTDSK/YDCMP IN RT

A.Rodgers 203 223 14 1/8 1 100.5 C.Kaepernick 177 221 14 2/8 0 124.52531

21 177 214 2/8 0 124.514 203 223 1/8 1 100.5Total Total 2531

PASS RECEIVING REC YDS LG TDAVGTAR PASS RECEIVING REC YDS LG TDAVGTAR

J.Nelson 85 17.0 057 A.Boldin 73 12.2 168 2231

J.Finley 43 10.8 145 V.Davis 44 14.7 136 2013

R.Cobb 36 12.0 136 K.Williams 20 10.0 024 1418

E.Lacy 31 31.0 012 V.McDonald 25 25.0 011 2531

J.Starks 8 8.0 011 F.Gore 8 8.0 011 88

J.Jones 0 0.0 002 B.Miller 7 7.0 011 70

14 203 14.5 31 2Total 23 14 177 12.6 25 2Total 21

IN PD FF FR TKL AST FF FR BL TKL AST FF FRQTKL AST COMB SK / YDS TFL

4 3 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0A.Hawk 00

4 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0M.Jennings 01

3 1 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0B.Jones 00

3 0 3 1 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0C.Matthews 12

Total 14 4 18 1 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 013

First Half Summary

Green Bay Packers vs San Francisco 49ers

9/8/2013 at Candlestick Park



First Half Summary

Green Bay Packers vs San Francisco 49ers

9/8/2013 at Candlestick Park

TKL AST COMB SK / YDS IN PD FF FR TKL AST FF FR BL TKL AST FF FRQHTFL

Special Teams MiscSan Francisco 49ers Regular Defensive Plays

6 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0D.Whitner 00

3 0 3 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0N.Bowman 00

3 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0P.Willis 00

2 0 2 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0E.Reid 00

Total 14 0 14 0 0 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 000



First QuarterPlay By Play 9/8/2013

SF wins the coin toss and elects to defer. GB elects to Receive, and SF elects to defend the south goal.

P.Dawson kicks 72 yards from SF 35 to GB -7. J.Ross, Touchback.

Green Bay Packers at 15:00

(15:00) (Shotgun) E.Lacy up the middle to GB 21 for 1 yard (N.Bowman, J.Smith).1-10-GB 20

(14:27) (Shotgun) A.Rodgers sacked at GB 13 for -8 yards (A.Smith).2-9-GB 21

(13:59) (Shotgun) A.Rodgers pass short right to J.Finley to GB 22 for 9 yards (P.Willis). Caught at GB15.  7-yds YAC3-17-GB 13

(13:29) T.Masthay punts 51 yards to SF 27, Center-B.Goode, fair catch by K.Williams.4-8-GB 22

San Francisco 49ers at 13:20

(13:20) C.Kaepernick pass incomplete short left to K.Williams.1-10-SF 27

(13:19) (Shotgun) C.Kaepernick pass incomplete short left to V.Davis (T.Williams).2-10-SF 27

Timeout #1 by SF at 13:14.

(13:14) (Shotgun) C.Kaepernick scrambles left end pushed ob at SF 35 for 8 yards (T.Williams).3-10-SF 27

(12:54) A.Lee punts 56 yards to GB 9, Center-K.McDermott. J.Ross to GB 18 for 9 yards (E.Reid).4-2-SF 35

Green Bay Packers at 12:42

(12:42) E.Lacy left tackle to GB 15 for -3 yards (R.McDonald).1-10-GB 18

(12:02) (Shotgun) A.Rodgers pass short left to J.Finley ran ob at GB 24 for 9 yards. Caught at GB 15.  9-yds YAC2-13-GB 15

(11:40) (Shotgun) A.Rodgers pass deep middle to R.Cobb to GB 42 for 18 yards (D.Whitner). Caught at GB 41.  1-yd YAC3-4-GB 24 P1

(11:03) E.Lacy up the middle to GB 43 for 1 yard (P.Willis, A.Smith).1-10-GB 42

(10:35) (Shotgun) E.Lacy left tackle to GB 45 for 2 yards (P.Willis).2-9-GB 43

(10:03) (Shotgun) A.Rodgers pass incomplete short right to E.Lacy.3-7-GB 45

(9:57) T.Masthay punts 38 yards to SF 17, Center-B.Goode, fair catch by K.Williams.4-7-GB 45

San Francisco 49ers at 9:51

(9:51) (Shotgun) K.Hunter left guard to SF 10 for -7 yards (C.Matthews).1-10-SF 17

(9:10) (Shotgun) C.Kaepernick pass short right to V.Davis to SF 22 for 12 yards (A.Hawk, S.Shields). Caught at SF 17.  5-yds YAC2-17-SF 10

(8:30) (Shotgun) C.Kaepernick pass short middle to A.Boldin to SF 31 for 9 yards (M.Hyde, T.Williams). Caught at SF 30.  1-yd YAC3-5-SF 22 P1

(7:58) C.Kaepernick pass short middle to V.McDonald to GB 44 for 25 yards (M.Jennings). Caught at SF 41.  15-yds YAC1-10-SF 31 P2

(7:16) (Shotgun) F.Gore up the middle to GB 42 for 2 yards (R.Pickett, A.Hawk).1-10-GB 44

(6:37) (Shotgun) C.Kaepernick pass short right to B.Miller to GB 35 for 7 yards (M.Jennings). Caught at GB 40.  5-yds YAC2-8-GB 42

(6:06) F.Gore right guard to GB 33 for 2 yards (B.Jones).3-1-GB 35 R3

(5:36) C.Kaepernick pass short left to K.Williams to GB 27 for 6 yards (B.Jones). Caught at GB 29.  2-yds YAC1-10-GB 33

(5:03) (Shotgun) K.Hunter right guard to GB 25 for 2 yards (B.Raji).2-4-GB 27

(4:22) (Shotgun) K.Hunter up the middle to GB 22 for 3 yards (N.Perry).3-2-GB 25 R4

(3:46) (Shotgun) C.Kaepernick pass incomplete deep right to A.Boldin.1-10-GB 22

(3:37) (Shotgun) F.Gore up the middle to GB 20 for 2 yards (B.Jones, A.Hawk).2-10-GB 22

(2:58) (Shotgun) C.Kaepernick pass deep right to V.Davis for 20 yards, TOUCHDOWN.3-8-GB 20 P5

P.Dawson extra point is GOOD, Center-K.McDermott, Holder-A.Lee.

 GB 0 SF 7,  13 plays, 83 yards,  6:59 drive, 12:08 elapsed

P.Dawson kicks 65 yards from SF 35 to end zone, Touchback.

Green Bay Packers at 2:52

(2:52) (Shotgun) A.Rodgers pass short right to R.Cobb to GB 33 for 13 yards (D.Whitner). Caught at GB 27.  6-yds YAC1-10-GB 20 P2

(2:17) (Shotgun) A.Rodgers pass deep right to J.Nelson to SF 36 for 31 yards (E.Reid). Caught at SF 38.  2-yds YAC1-10-GB 33 P3

(1:57) (No Huddle) A.Rodgers pass incomplete deep right to J.Nelson.1-10-SF 36

(1:53) (Shotgun) A.Rodgers pass short left to E.Lacy to SF 5 for 31 yards (D.Whitner). Caught at SF 38.  33-yds YAC2-10-SF 36 P4

(1:18) (Shotgun) A.Rodgers pass incomplete short right to R.Cobb.1-5-SF 5

(1:11) (Shotgun) A.Rodgers pass short right to R.Cobb for 5 yards, TOUCHDOWN. Caught at SF 3.  3-yds YAC2-5-SF 5 P5

M.Crosby extra point is GOOD, Center-B.Goode, Holder-T.Masthay.

 GB 7 SF 7,  6 plays, 80 yards,  1:47 drive, 13:55 elapsed

T.Masthay kicks 70 yards from GB 35 to SF -5. P.Cox to SF 25 for 30 yards (T.Masthay).

San Francisco 49ers at 1:05, (1st play from scrimmage 0:58)

(:58) (Shotgun) F.Gore right guard to SF 28 for 3 yards (R.Pickett, A.Hawk).1-10-SF 25

Green Bay Packers vs San Francisco 49ers at Candlestick Park



(:19) (Shotgun) PENALTY on SF-J.Goodwin, False Start, 5 yards, enforced at SF 28 - No Play.2-7-SF 28

END OF QUARTER

Green Bay Packers 7  6:18 0 5 0 5 1/3 0/0

San Francisco 49ers 7  8:42 2 3 0 5 4/5 0/0

Score

Time
Poss

First Downs

R P X T

Efficiencies

3 Down 4 Down

Green Bay Packers vs San Francisco 49ers at Candlestick Park



Second QuarterPlay By Play 9/8/2013

San Francisco 49ers continued.

(15:00) (Shotgun) C.Kaepernick pass short right to A.Boldin to SF 30 for 7 yards (J.McMillian). Caught at SF 27.  3-yds YAC2-12-SF 23

(14:21) (Shotgun) C.Kaepernick pass deep middle to A.Boldin to GB 48 for 22 yards (J.McMillian). Caught at SF 46. 6-yds YAC3-5-SF 30 P6

(13:37) (Shotgun) C.Kaepernick pass incomplete deep right to K.Williams.1-10-GB 48

(13:31) (Shotgun) C.Kaepernick pass short right to A.Boldin to GB 45 for 3 yards (A.Hawk, S.Shields). Caught at GB 48.  3-yds YAC2-10-GB 48

Timeout #2 by SF at 12:42.

(12:42) (Shotgun) C.Kaepernick scrambles left end to GB 43 for 2 yards (C.Matthews, M.Neal).3-7-GB 45

(12:05) A.Lee punts 43 yards to end zone, Center-K.McDermott, Touchback.4-5-GB 43

Green Bay Packers at 11:57

(11:57) E.Lacy left tackle to GB 30 for 10 yards (J.Smith).1-10-GB 20

PENALTY on GB-J.Sitton, Illegal Use of Hands, 10 yards, enforced at GB 20 - No Play.

(11:24) E.Lacy to GB 13 for 3 yards (N.Bowman). FUMBLES (N.Bowman), RECOVERED by SF-T.Brown at GB 14. 1-yd of loose ball yardage.1-20-GB 10

San Francisco 49ers at 11:15

(11:15) C.Kaepernick pass short right to F.Gore pushed ob at GB 6 for 8 yards (A.Hawk). Caught at GB 11.  5-yds YAC1-10-GB 14

(10:41) (Shotgun) F.Gore left guard to GB 5 for 1 yard (A.Hawk, B.Jones).2-2-GB 6

(9:57) A.Snyder reports as eligible receiver. F.Gore right guard to GB 5 for no gain (R.Pickett).3-1-GB 5

PENALTY on SF-A.Snyder, Illegal Formation, 5 yards, enforced at GB 5 - No Play.

(9:30) (Shotgun) C.Kaepernick scrambles left end ran ob at GB 6 for 4 yards (C.Matthews).3-6-GB 10

Penalty on GB-C.Matthews, Personal Foul, offsetting, enforced at GB 10 - No Play.
Penalty on SF-J.Staley, Unsportsmanlike Conduct, offsetting.
(9:02) (Shotgun) C.Kaepernick pass short middle to A.Boldin for 10 yards, TOUCHDOWN. Caught at GB 7.  7-yds YAC3-6-GB 10 P7

P.Dawson extra point is GOOD, Center-K.McDermott, Holder-A.Lee.

 GB 7 SF 14,  3 plays, 14 yards,  2:18 drive,  6:03 elapsed

P.Dawson kicks 67 yards from SF 35 to GB -2. J.Ross to GB 8 for 10 yards (C.Dahl).

PENALTY on GB-M.Daniels, Illegal Block Above the Waist, 4 yards, enforced at GB 8.

Green Bay Packers at 8:57, (1st play from scrimmage 8:50)

(8:50) A.Rodgers pass incomplete short right to J.Nelson.1-10-GB 4

(8:46) (Shotgun) A.Rodgers pass short right to J.Starks ran ob at GB 12 for 8 yards. Caught at GB 4. 8-yds YAC2-10-GB 4

(8:14) (Shotgun) A.Rodgers pass incomplete short right to J.Jones (N.Asomugha).3-2-GB 12

(8:09) T.Masthay punts 45 yards to SF 43, Center-B.Goode, out of bounds.4-2-GB 12

San Francisco 49ers at 8:01

(8:01) (Shotgun) C.Kaepernick pass incomplete deep right to V.Davis.1-10-SF 43

(7:56) C.Kaepernick sacked at SF 41 for -2 yards (J.Jolly).2-10-SF 43

(7:18) (Shotgun) PENALTY on SF-C.Kaepernick, Delay of Game, 5 yards, enforced at SF 41 - No Play.3-12-SF 41

(6:55) (Shotgun) C.Kaepernick pass incomplete deep right to A.Boldin.3-17-SF 36

(6:45) A.Lee punts 41 yards to GB 23, Center-K.McDermott, fair catch by J.Ross.4-17-SF 36

PENALTY on GB, Offensive Holding, 10 yards, enforced at GB 23.

Green Bay Packers at 6:39

(6:39) (Shotgun) R.Cobb right tackle to GB 16 for 3 yards (N.Bowman, R.McDonald).1-10-GB 13

(6:13) (No Huddle, Shotgun) A.Rodgers pass short left to J.Nelson to GB 24 for 8 yards (T.Brown). Caught at GB 22.  2-yds YAC2-7-GB 16 P6

(5:46) (No Huddle, Shotgun) PENALTY on SF-A.Smith, Neutral Zone Infraction, 5 yards, enforced at GB 24 - No Play.1-10-GB 24

(5:26) (Shotgun) A.Rodgers pass short left to J.Nelson to SF 49 for 22 yards (D.Whitner). Caught at GB 31  22-yds YAC1-5-GB 29 P7

(5:00) J.Starks left tackle to SF 42 for 7 yards (P.Willis).1-10-SF 49

PENALTY on GB-J.Sitton, Offensive Holding, 10 yards, enforced at SF 49 - No Play.

(4:33) (Shotgun) A.Rodgers pass short middle intended for J.Finley INTERCEPTED by E.Reid at SF 44. E.Reid to SF 44 for no gain (J.Finley).1-20-GB 41

San Francisco 49ers at 4:28

(4:28) A.Snyder reported as eligible. F.Gore left end to SF 44 for no gain (B.Raji).1-10-SF 44

(3:46) (Shotgun) C.Kaepernick pass deep left to A.Boldin pushed ob at GB 34 for 22 yards (J.McMillian). Caught at GB 39.  5-yds YAC2-10-SF 44 P8

(3:13) (Shotgun) F.Gore right tackle to GB 36 for -2 yards (M.Jennings).1-10-GB 34

(2:33) (Shotgun) C.Kaepernick sacked at GB 42 for -6 yards (C.Matthews).2-12-GB 36

Two-Minute Warning

Green Bay Packers vs San Francisco 49ers at Candlestick Park



(2:00) (Shotgun) C.Kaepernick pass short middle to V.Davis to GB 30 for 12 yards (M.Jennings, M.Hyde). Caught at GB 30.  0-yds YAC3-18-GB 42

Timeout #1 by GB at 01:37.

(1:37) P.Dawson 48 yard field goal is No Good, Wide Left, Center-K.McDermott, Holder-A.Lee.4-6-GB 30

Green Bay Packers at 1:32

(1:32) (Shotgun) A.Rodgers pass short left to J.Finley to SF 49 for 13 yards (D.Whitner).1-10-GB 38 P8

PENALTY on SF-A.Brooks, Roughing the Passer, 15 yards, enforced at SF 49. Caught at GB 37.  14-yd YAC X9

(1:24) (Shotgun) A.Rodgers pass incomplete deep right to J.Jones [A.Smith].1-10-SF 34

(1:19) (Shotgun) J.Kuhn left tackle to SF 30 for 4 yards (N.Bowman).2-10-SF 34

PENALTY on GB-J.Sitton, Offensive Holding, 10 yards, enforced at SF 34 - No Play.

(1:14) (Shotgun) A.Rodgers pass incomplete short right to R.Cobb.2-20-SF 44

(1:08) (Shotgun) A.Rodgers pass deep middle intended for R.Cobb INTERCEPTED by E.Reid [R.McDonald] at SF 0. Touchback.3-20-SF 44

PENALTY on SF-A.Smith, Defensive Offside, 5 yards, enforced at SF 44 - No Play.

Timeout #3 by SF at 00:58.

(:58) (Shotgun) A.Rodgers pass short right to J.Nelson pushed ob at SF 24 for 15 yards (D.Whitner). Caught at SF 33.  9-yds YAC3-15-SF 39 P10

(:52) (Shotgun) A.Rodgers pass short right to J.Nelson to SF 15 for 9 yards (E.Reid). Caught at SF  15.  0-yds YAC1-10-SF 24

Timeout #2 by GB at 00:44.

(:44) (Shotgun) A.Rodgers pass incomplete short left to R.Cobb.2-1-SF 15

(:39) (Shotgun) J.Kuhn right guard to SF 12 for 3 yards (A.Brooks).3-1-SF 15 R11

(:21) A.Rodgers pass short right to J.Finley for 12 yards, TOUCHDOWN. Caught at SF 11.  11-yds YAC1-10-SF 12 P12

M.Crosby extra point is GOOD, Center-B.Goode, Holder-T.Masthay.

 GB 14 SF 14,  8 plays, 62 yards, 2 penalties,  1:16 drive, 14:44 elapsed

T.Masthay kicks 55 yards from GB 35 to SF 10. A.Dixon to SF 40 for 30 yards (D.House).

San Francisco 49ers at 0:16, (1st play from scrimmage 0:09)

(:09) (Shotgun) C.Kaepernick pass short right to K.Williams ran ob at GB 46 for 14 yards. Caught at GB 46.  0-yds YAC1-10-SF 40 P9

Timeout #3 by GB at 00:03.

(:03) (Shotgun) C.Kaepernick pass incomplete deep middle to V.Davis (C.Banjo).1-10-GB 46

END OF QUARTER

Green Bay Packers 14  5:05 1 5 1 7 2/3 0/0

San Francisco 49ers 14  9:55 0 4 0 4 2/5 0/0

Score

Time
Poss

First Downs

R P X T

Efficiencies

3 Down 4 Down

Green Bay Packers vs San Francisco 49ers at Candlestick Park



Third QuarterPlay By Play 9/8/2013

SF elects to Receive, and GB elects to defend the North goal.

T.Masthay kicks 65 yards from GB 35 to end zone, Touchback.

San Francisco 49ers at 15:00

(15:00) F.Gore left guard to SF 24 for 4 yards (C.Matthews).1-10-SF 20

(14:36) (Shotgun) PENALTY on SF-J.Staley, False Start, 5 yards, enforced at SF 24 - No Play.2-6-SF 24

(14:04) (Shotgun) K.Hunter up the middle to SF 21 for 2 yards (N.Perry).2-11-SF 19

(13:26) (Shotgun) C.Kaepernick pass deep right to A.Boldin to SF 43 for 22 yards (J.McMillian). Caught at SF 41.  2-yds YAC3-9-SF 21 P10

(12:41) (No Huddle, Shotgun) C.Kaepernick pass short left to A.Boldin to GB 48 for 9 yards (B.Jones). Measurement for the 1st Down Caught at
GB 48.  0-yds YAC

1-10-SF 43

(12:19) D.Kilgore and A.Snyder reported as eligible. F.Gore right guard to GB 46 for 2 yards (M.Neal).2-1-GB 48 R11

(11:45) (Shotgun) C.Kaepernick pass deep right to A.Boldin to GB 16 for 30 yards (S.Shields). Caught at GB 17.  1-yd YAC1-10-GB 46 P12

(10:58) (Shotgun) F.Gore right guard to GB 11 for 5 yards (S.Shields, M.Jennings).1-10-GB 16

(10:16) (Shotgun) C.Kaepernick pass short left to A.Boldin pushed ob at GB 2 for 9 yards (J.McMillian). Caught at GB 5.  3-yds YAC2-5-GB 11 P13

(9:49) D.Kilgore and A.Snyder reported as eligible. C.Kaepernick pass short right to V.Davis for 2 yards, TOUCHDOWN. Caught at GB
0.  0-yds YAC

1-2-GB 2 P14

P.Dawson extra point is GOOD, Center-K.McDermott, Holder-A.Lee.

 GB 14 SF 21,  9 plays, 80 yards,  5:14 drive,  5:14 elapsed

P.Dawson kicks 60 yards from SF 35 to GB 5. J.Ross to GB 22 for 17 yards (D.Skuta).

Green Bay Packers at 9:46, (1st play from scrimmage 9:40)

(9:40) E.Lacy left end to GB 22 for no gain (N.Bowman, A.Smith).1-10-GB 22

(9:01) E.Lacy up the middle to GB 24 for 2 yards (I.Williams).2-10-GB 22

(8:24) (Shotgun) A.Rodgers pass short right to R.Cobb to GB 27 for 3 yards (E.Reid). Caught at GB 24.  3-yds YAC3-8-GB 24

(7:53) T.Masthay punts 45 yards to SF 28, Center-B.Goode. K.Williams to SF 35 for 7 yards (D.House).4-5-GB 27

San Francisco 49ers at 7:41

(7:41) (Shotgun) F.Gore up the middle to SF 40 for 5 yards (A.Hawk).1-10-SF 35

(6:57) (Shotgun) C.Kaepernick pass incomplete short middle to V.McDonald.2-5-SF 40

(6:53) (Shotgun) C.Kaepernick pass incomplete short left to M.Moore.3-5-SF 40

(6:49) (Punt formation) PENALTY on SF-T.Brock, False Start, 5 yards, enforced at SF 40 - No Play.4-5-SF 40

(6:49) A.Lee punts 50 yards to GB 15, Center-K.McDermott. R.Cobb to GB 31 for 16 yards (T.Brock).4-10-SF 35

Green Bay Packers at 6:37

(6:37) E.Lacy up the middle to GB 34 for 3 yards (G.Dorsey).1-10-GB 31

(6:07) E.Lacy left tackle to GB 40 for 6 yards (P.Willis).2-7-GB 34

(5:27) (Shotgun) A.Rodgers scrambles left end pushed ob at GB 46 for 6 yards (N.Bowman).3-1-GB 40 R13

PENALTY on SF-N.Bowman, Unsportsmanlike Conduct, 15 yards, enforced at GB 46. X14

(5:06) (Shotgun) A.Rodgers pass short right to R.Cobb to SF 26 for 13 yards (E.Reid). Caught at SF 28.  2-yds YAC1-10-SF 39 P15

(4:33) (Shotgun) A.Rodgers pass incomplete deep left to J.Finley (D.Whitner).1-10-SF 26

(4:24) A.Rodgers pass short middle to R.Cobb to SF 8 for 18 yards (E.Reid). Caught at SF 11.  3-yds YAC2-10-SF 26 P16

(3:52) (No Huddle) A.Rodgers pass short right to J.Nelson for 8 yards, TOUCHDOWN. Caught at SF 0.  0-yds YAC1-8-SF 8 P17

M.Crosby extra point is GOOD, Center-B.Goode, Holder-T.Masthay.

 GB 21 SF 21,  7 plays, 69 yards, 1 penalty,  2:48 drive, 11:11 elapsed

T.Masthay kicks 65 yards from GB 35 to end zone, Touchback.

San Francisco 49ers at 3:49

(3:49) (Shotgun) C.Kaepernick pass short left to K.Williams to SF 36 for 16 yards (B.Jones). Caught at SF 35.  1-yd YAC1-10-SF 20 P15

(3:18) (Shotgun) F.Gore right guard to SF 37 for 1 yard (B.Raji).1-10-SF 36

(2:37) (Shotgun) C.Kaepernick pass deep middle to V.Davis to GB 26 for 37 yards (M.Jennings). Caught at GB 31.  5-yds YAC2-9-SF 37 P16

(1:48) (Shotgun) K.Hunter up the middle to GB 25 for 1 yard (C.Matthews).1-10-GB 26

(1:16) C.Kaepernick pass incomplete deep right to A.Boldin.2-9-GB 25

(1:12) (Shotgun) C.Kaepernick scrambles left end pushed ob at GB 10 for 15 yards (S.Shields).3-9-GB 25 R17

Timeout #1 by SF at 00:47. A.Snyder reported as eligible.

(:47) A.Snyder reported as eligible. (Shotgun) C.Kaepernick pass incomplete short right to A.Boldin (S.Shields).1-10-GB 10

(:43) (Shotgun) C.Kaepernick left end to GB 17 for -7 yards (C.Matthews).2-10-GB 10

(:12) (Shotgun) PENALTY on SF-J.Goodwin, False Start, 5 yards, enforced at GB 17 - No Play.3-17-GB 17

Green Bay Packers vs San Francisco 49ers at Candlestick Park



Green Bay Packers vs San Francisco 49ers at Candlestick Park

END OF QUARTER

Green Bay Packers 21  4:53 1 3 1 5 1/2 0/0

San Francisco 49ers 21 10:07 2 6 0 8 2/3 0/0

Score

Time
Poss

First Downs

R P X T

Efficiencies

3 Down 4 Down



Fourth QuarterPlay By Play 9/8/2013

San Francisco 49ers continued.

(15:00) (Shotgun) C.Kaepernick pass short middle to F.Gore to GB 9 for 13 yards (M.Hyde, B.Jones). Caught at GB 18.  9-yds YAC3-22-GB 22

(14:21) P.Dawson 27 yard field goal is GOOD, Center-K.McDermott, Holder-A.Lee.4-9-GB 9

 GB 21 SF 24,  10 plays, 71 yards,  4:32 drive,  0:43 elapsed

P.Dawson kicks 73 yards from SF 35 to GB -8. J.Ross, Touchback.

Green Bay Packers at 14:17

(14:17) (Shotgun) R.Cobb left tackle to GB 23 for 3 yards (A.Smith, J.Smith).1-10-GB 20

(13:44) A.Rodgers sacked at GB 20 for -3 yards (sack split by R.McDonald and A.Smith).2-7-GB 23

(13:11) (Shotgun) A.Rodgers pass incomplete short middle to J.Finley (N.Bowman).3-10-GB 20

(13:09) T.Masthay punts 49 yards to SF 31, Center-B.Goode. K.Williams to SF 32 for 1 yard (D.House).4-10-GB 20

PENALTY on SF-T.Brock, Unnecessary Roughness, 15 yards, enforced at SF 32.
Penalty on SF-T.Brock, Offensive Holding, declined.

San Francisco 49ers at 12:59

(12:59) (Shotgun) C.Kaepernick pass short right to B.Miller to SF 34 for 17 yards (S.Shields). GB-J.Jolly was injured during the play. His return
is Probable.  Caught at SF 21.  13-yds YAC

1-10-SF 17 P18

(12:31) (Shotgun) C.Kaepernick left end to SF 31 for -3 yards (T.Williams).1-10-SF 34

(11:43) F.Gore left guard to SF 30 for -1 yards (A.Hawk). SF-A.Boldin was injured during the play. His return is Probable.2-13-SF 31

(11:10) (Shotgun) C.Kaepernick pass incomplete deep right to K.Williams (S.Shields) [C.Matthews].3-14-SF 30

(11:03) A.Lee punts 46 yards to GB 24, Center-K.McDermott, fair catch by R.Cobb.4-14-SF 30

Green Bay Packers at 10:56

(10:56) (Shotgun) E.Lacy up the middle to GB 30 for 6 yards (J.Smith, N.Bowman).1-10-GB 24

(10:21) (No Huddle) E.Lacy up the middle to GB 37 for 7 yards (R.McDonald).2-4-GB 30 R18

(9:58) (No Huddle, Shotgun) A.Rodgers pass short right to J.Finley to 50 for 13 yards (N.Bowman). Caught at GB 36.  14-yds YAC1-10-GB 37 P19

(9:37) (No Huddle, Shotgun) A.Rodgers pass deep left to J.Nelson ran ob at SF 13 for 37 yards. Caught at SF 13.  0-yds YAC1-10-50 P20

(9:28) (No Huddle) E.Lacy left guard to SF 8 for 5 yards (N.Bowman, T.Jerod-Eddie).1-10-SF 13

(8:57) (No Huddle) E.Lacy left guard to SF 2 for 6 yards (P.Willis).2-5-SF 8 R21

(8:34) A.Rodgers pass incomplete short right to R.Cobb.1-2-SF 2

(8:32) (Shotgun) E.Lacy left guard for 2 yards, TOUCHDOWN.2-2-SF 2 R22

M.Crosby extra point is GOOD, Center-B.Goode, Holder-T.Masthay.

 GB 28 SF 24,  8 plays, 76 yards,  2:30 drive,  6:34 elapsed

T.Masthay kicks 65 yards from GB 35 to end zone, Touchback.

San Francisco 49ers at 8:26

(8:26) (Shotgun) C.Kaepernick scrambles left end to SF 25 for 5 yards.1-10-SF 20

(7:41) (Shotgun) C.Kaepernick pass deep right to A.Boldin pushed ob at GB 32 for 43 yards (T.Williams). Caught at SF 43.  25-yds YAC2-5-SF 25 P19

(7:03) (Shotgun) K.Hunter right end to GB 9 for 23 yards (S.Shields).1-10-GB 32 R20

Timeout #2 by SF at 06:25. A.Snyder reported as eligible.

(6:25) (Shotgun) F.Gore right guard to GB 1 for 8 yards (M.Jennings).1-9-GB 9

(5:51) D.Kilgore and A.Snyder reported as eligible. F.Gore right tackle for 1 yard, TOUCHDOWN.2-1-GB 1 R21

P.Dawson extra point is GOOD, Center-K.McDermott, Holder-A.Lee.

 GB 28 SF 31,  5 plays, 80 yards,  2:39 drive,  9:13 elapsed

P.Dawson kicks 69 yards from SF 35 to GB -4. J.Ross to GB 9 for 13 yards (C.Spillman).

Green Bay Packers at 5:47, (1st play from scrimmage 5:44)

(5:44) (Shotgun) A.Rodgers pass incomplete short right to R.Cobb (A.Brooks).1-10-GB 9

(5:41) (Shotgun) A.Rodgers scrambles up the middle to GB 16 for 7 yards (E.Reid).2-10-GB 9

(5:08) (Shotgun) A.Rodgers pass incomplete deep left to J.Nelson (N.Asomugha).3-3-GB 16

(5:00) T.Masthay punts 49 yards to SF 35, Center-B.Goode, fair catch by K.Williams.4-3-GB 16

San Francisco 49ers at 4:52

(4:52) C.Kaepernick pass short right to A.Boldin to SF 42 for 7 yards (S.Shields). Caught at SF 35.  7-yds YAC1-10-SF 35

(4:08) F.Gore right guard to SF 41 for -1 yards (R.Pickett).2-3-SF 42

(3:26) (Shotgun) C.Kaepernick pass short left to V.Davis to GB 44 for 15 yards (M.Hyde). Caught at SF 43.  13-yds YAC3-4-SF 41 P22

(3:20) F.Gore right tackle to GB 40 for 4 yards (B.Jones, N.Perry).1-10-GB 44

Timeout #1 by GB at 03:11.

Green Bay Packers vs San Francisco 49ers at Candlestick Park



(3:11) (Shotgun) F.Gore right tackle to GB 39 for 1 yard (M.Neal).2-6-GB 40

Timeout #2 by GB at 03:05.

(3:05) (Shotgun) F.Gore left guard to GB 36 for 3 yards (C.Matthews).3-5-GB 39

Timeout #3 by GB at 03:00.

Timeout #3 by SF at 03:00.

(3:00) (Shotgun) C.Kaepernick pass short right to A.Boldin to GB 21 for 15 yards (T.Williams, J.Jolly). Caught at GB 28.  7-yds YAC4-2-GB 36 P23

(2:13) D.Kilgore and A.Snyder reported as eligible. F.Gore right guard to GB 21 for no gain (B.Jones, C.Matthews).1-10-GB 21

Two-Minute Warning

(2:00) D.Kilgore and A.Snyder reported as eligible. F.Gore right end to GB 17 for 4 yards (S.Shields, B.Jones).2-10-GB 21

(1:15) C.Kaepernick left end to GB 15 for 2 yards.3-6-GB 17

(:30) P.Dawson 33 yard field goal is GOOD, Center-K.McDermott, Holder-A.Lee.4-4-GB 15

 GB 28 SF 34,  11 plays, 50 yards,  4:26 drive, 14:34 elapsed

P.Dawson kicks 71 yards from SF 35 to GB -6. J.Ross, Touchback.

Green Bay Packers at 0:26

(:26) (Shotgun) A.Rodgers pass deep right to R.Cobb to SF 42 for 38 yards (D.Whitner). Caught at GB 49.  9-yds YAC1-10-GB 20 P23

(:03) A.Rodgers spiked the ball to stop the clock.1-10-SF 42

(:03) (Shotgun) A.Rodgers pass incomplete short middle to J.Kuhn [A.Smith].2-10-SF 42

END OF QUARTER

Green Bay Packers 28  5:09 3 3 0 6 0/2 0/0

San Francisco 49ers 34  9:51 2 4 0 6 1/5 1/1

Score

Time
Poss

First Downs

R P X T

Efficiencies

3 Down 4 Down

Green Bay Packers vs San Francisco 49ers at Candlestick Park



Green Bay Packers vs San Francisco 49ers

9/8/2013 at Candlestick Park

Miscellaneous Statistics Report

Ten Longest Plays for Green Bay Packers

Ten Longest Plays for San Francisco 49ers

VISITOR Green Bay Packers 4 0 0

HOME San Francisco 49ers 4 0 0

Offense Defense Special TeamsTouchdown Scoring Information

Player Scoring Information

Play Start Play DescriptionQtrYards

1-10-GB 20 (:26) (Shotgun) A.Rodgers pass deep right to R.Cobb to SF 42 for 38 yards (D.Whitner). Caught at GB 49.  9-yds YAC438

1-10-50 (9:37) (No Huddle, Shotgun) A.Rodgers pass deep left to J.Nelson ran ob at SF 13 for 37 yards. Caught at SF 13.  0-yds YAC437

1-10-GB 33 (2:17) (Shotgun) A.Rodgers pass deep right to J.Nelson to SF 36 for 31 yards (E.Reid). Caught at SF 38.  2-yds YAC131

2-10-SF 36 (1:53) (Shotgun) A.Rodgers pass short left to E.Lacy to SF 5 for 31 yards (D.Whitner). Caught at SF 38.  33-yds YAC131

1-10-GB 38 (1:32) (Shotgun) A.Rodgers pass short left to J.Finley to SF 49 for 13 yards (D.Whitner).
PENALTY on SF-A.Brooks, Roughing the Passer, 15 yards, enforced at SF 49. Caught at GB 37.  14-yd YAC

228

1-5-GB 29 (5:26) (Shotgun) A.Rodgers pass short left to J.Nelson to SF 49 for 22 yards (D.Whitner). Caught at GB 31  22-yds YAC222

3-1-GB 40 (5:27) (Shotgun) A.Rodgers scrambles left end pushed ob at GB 46 for 6 yards (N.Bowman).
PENALTY on SF-N.Bowman, Unsportsmanlike Conduct, 15 yards, enforced at GB 46.

321

3-4-GB 24 (11:40) (Shotgun) A.Rodgers pass deep middle to R.Cobb to GB 42 for 18 yards (D.Whitner). Caught at GB 41.  1-yd YAC118

2-10-SF 26 (4:24) A.Rodgers pass short middle to R.Cobb to SF 8 for 18 yards (E.Reid). Caught at SF 11.  3-yds YAC318

3-15-SF 39 (:58) (Shotgun) A.Rodgers pass short right to J.Nelson pushed ob at SF 24 for 15 yards (D.Whitner). Caught at SF 33.  9-yds
YAC

215

Play Start Play DescriptionQtrYards

2-5-SF 25 (7:41) (Shotgun) C.Kaepernick pass deep right to A.Boldin pushed ob at GB 32 for 43 yards (T.Williams). Caught at SF 43.
25-yds YAC

443

2-9-SF 37 (2:37) (Shotgun) C.Kaepernick pass deep middle to V.Davis to GB 26 for 37 yards (M.Jennings). Caught at GB 31.  5-yds YAC337

1-10-GB 46 (11:45) (Shotgun) C.Kaepernick pass deep right to A.Boldin to GB 16 for 30 yards (S.Shields). Caught at GB 17.  1-yd YAC330

1-10-SF 31 (7:58) C.Kaepernick pass short middle to V.McDonald to GB 44 for 25 yards (M.Jennings). Caught at SF 41.  15-yds YAC125

1-10-GB 32 (7:03) (Shotgun) K.Hunter right end to GB 9 for 23 yards (S.Shields).423

3-5-SF 30 (14:21) (Shotgun) C.Kaepernick pass deep middle to A.Boldin to GB 48 for 22 yards (J.McMillian). Caught at SF 46. 6-yds YAC222

2-10-SF 44 (3:46) (Shotgun) C.Kaepernick pass deep left to A.Boldin pushed ob at GB 34 for 22 yards (J.McMillian). Caught at GB 39.
5-yds YAC

222

3-9-SF 21 (13:26) (Shotgun) C.Kaepernick pass deep right to A.Boldin to SF 43 for 22 yards (J.McMillian). Caught at SF 41.  2-yds YAC322

3-8-GB 20 (2:58) (Shotgun) C.Kaepernick pass deep right to V.Davis for 20 yards, TOUCHDOWN.120

1-10-SF 17 (12:59) (Shotgun) C.Kaepernick pass short right to B.Miller to SF 34 for 17 yards (S.Shields). GB-J.Jolly was injured during
the play. His return is Probable.  Caught at SF 21.  13-yds YAC

417

Club Player TD Rush
TD

Rec
TD

KO TD Punt
TD

Int TD Fum
TD

Misc
TD

FG XP 2Pt
Rush

2Pt
Rec

PointsSfty

GB E.Lacy 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 60

GB J.Nelson 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 60

GB R.Cobb 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 60

GB J.Finley 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 60

GB M.Crosby 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 40

SF V.Davis 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 120

SF P.Dawson 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 4 0 0 100

SF F.Gore 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 60

SF A.Boldin 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 60

Possession Detail First Half Second Half Game

Largest Lead

Largest Deficit

Drives Leading

Drives Trailing

Time of Possession Leading

Time of Possession Trailing

Times Score Tied Up

Lead Changes

Visitor Home Visitor Home Visitor Home

0

0

0:00

-7

4

 6:10

7

2

 4:18

0

0

0:00

4

0

0:00

-7

6

10:02

7

3

 7:33

-4

1

 2:39

4

0

0:00

-7

10

16:12

7

5

11:51

-4

1

 2:39

3

6

1

4

2

2



Playtime Percentage

Green Bay Packers San Francisco 49ers

Percent of playtime per player on offense, defense and special teams

Offense Defense Special TeamsOffense Defense Special Teams



San Francisco 49ers / Week 1 / Through Sunday, September 08, 2013 / Regular Season 

Won 1, Lost 0

9/8/2013 W 34- 28 Green Bay Packers
San 

Francisco Opponent

Total First Downs 23 23
Rushing 6 5
Passing 17 16
Penalty 0 2
3rd Down: Made/Att 9/18 4/10
3rd Down Pct. 50.0% 40.0%
4th Down: Made/Att 1/1 0/0
4th Down Pct. 100.0% 0.0
Possession Avg. 38:35 21:25
Total Net Yards 494 385
Avg. Per Game 494.0 385.0
Total Plays 75 58
Avg. Per Play 6.6 6.6
Net Yards Rushing 90 63
Avg. Per Game 90.0 63.0
Total Rushes 34 19
Net Yards Passing 404 322
Avg. Per Game 404.0 322.0
Sacked/Yards Lost 2/8 2/11
Gross Yards 412 333
Attempts/Completions 39/27 37/21
Completion Pct. 69.2% 56.8%
Had Intercepted 0 1
Punts/Average 5/47.2 6/46.2
Net Punting Avg. 38.2 44.8
Penalties/Yards 11/85 5/44
Fumbles/Ball Lost 0/0 1/1
Touchdowns 4 4
Rushing 1 1
Passing 3 3
Returns 0 0
Score By Periods Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 OT Pts
Team 7 7 7 13 0 34
Opponents 7 7 7 7 0 28
Scoring TD Ru Pa Rt PAT FG 2Pt Pts
V.Davis 2 0 2 0 0/0 0/0 0 12
P.Dawson 0 0 0 0 4/4 2/3 0 10
A.Boldin 1 0 1 0 0/0 0/0 0 6
F.Gore 1 1 0 0 0/0 0/0 0 6
Team 4 1 3 0 4/4 2/3 0 34
Opponents 4 1 3 0 4/4 0/0 0 28
2-Pt. Conversions: Team 0/ 0, Opponents: 0/ 0
Sacks: A.Smith 1.5, R.McDonald 0.5 Team: 2.0, Opponents: 2.0 

Rushing No. Yds Avg Long TD
F.Gore 21 44 2.1 8 1
K.Hunter 6 24 4.0 23 0
C.Kaepernick 7 22 3.1 15 0
Team 34 90 2.6 23 1
Opponents 19 63 3.3 7 1

Receiving No. Yds Avg Long TD
A.Boldin 13 208 16.0 43 1
V.Davis 6 98 16.3 37 2
K.Williams 3 36 12.0 16 0
B.Miller 2 24 12.0 17 0
F.Gore 2 21 10.5 13 0
V.McDonald 1 25 25.0 25 0
M.Moore 0 0 0 0 0
Team 27 412 15.3 43 3
Opponents 21 333 15.9 38 3

Interceptions No. Yds Avg Long TD
E.Reid 1 0 0.0 0 0
Team 1 0 0.0 0 0

Punting No Yds Avg Net TB In Lg B
A.Lee 5 236 47.2 38.2 1 1 56 0
Team 5 236 47.2 38.2 1 1 56 0
Opponents 6 277 46.2 44.8 0 1 51 0

Punt Returns Ret FC Yds Avg Long TD
K.Williams 2 3 8 4.0 7 0
Team 2 3 8 4.0 7 0
Opponents 2 2 25 12.5 16 0

Kickoff Returns No. Yds Avg Long TD
P.Cox 1 30 30.0 30 0
A.Dixon 1 30 30.0 30 0
Team 2 60 30.0 30 0
Opponents 3 40 13.3 17 0

Field Goals 1-19 20-29 30-39 40-49 50+
P.Dawson 0/ 0 1/ 1 1/ 1 0/ 1 0/ 0
Opponents 0/ 0 1/ 1 1/ 1 0/ 1 0/ 0

Fumbles Lost 
Opponent Fumble Recoveries: T.Brown 1 Total: 1 

Passing Att Cmp Yds Cmp% Yds/Att TD TD% Int Int% Long Sack Lost Rating
C.Kaepernick 39 27 412 69.2% 10.6 3 7.7% 0 0.0% 43 2/ 8 129.4
Team 39 27 412 69.2% 10.6 3 7.7% 0 0.0% 43 2/ 8 129.4
Opponents 37 21 333 56.8% 9.0 3 8.1% 1 2.7% 38 2/ 11 102.6

Page 1 of 1NFL GameStats Live: SF Weekly Report

9/8/2013http://www.nflgsis.com/weeklyreports/weeklyrpt.asp?NewWindow=1



Green Bay Packers / Week 1 / Through Sunday, September 08, 2013 / Regular Season 

Won 0, Lost 1

9/8/2013 L 28- 34 at San Francisco 49ers
Green Bay Opponent

Total First Downs 23 23
Rushing 5 6
Passing 16 17
Penalty 2 0
3rd Down: Made/Att 4/10 9/18
3rd Down Pct. 40.0% 50.0%
4th Down: Made/Att 0/0 1/1
4th Down Pct. 0.0 100.0%
Possession Avg. 21:25 38:35
Total Net Yards 385 494
Avg. Per Game 385.0 494.0
Total Plays 58 75
Avg. Per Play 6.6 6.6
Net Yards Rushing 63 90
Avg. Per Game 63.0 90.0
Total Rushes 19 34
Net Yards Passing 322 404
Avg. Per Game 322.0 404.0
Sacked/Yards Lost 2/11 2/8
Gross Yards 333 412
Attempts/Completions 37/21 39/27
Completion Pct. 56.8% 69.2%
Had Intercepted 1 0
Punts/Average 6/46.2 5/47.2
Net Punting Avg. 44.8 38.2
Penalties/Yards 5/44 11/85
Fumbles/Ball Lost 1/1 0/0
Touchdowns 4 4
Rushing 1 1
Passing 3 3
Returns 0 0
Score By Periods Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 OT Pts
Team 7 7 7 7 0 28
Opponents 7 7 7 13 0 34
Scoring TD Ru Pa Rt PAT FG 2Pt Pts
J.Nelson 1 0 1 0 0/0 0/0 0 6
J.Finley 1 0 1 0 0/0 0/0 0 6
R.Cobb 1 0 1 0 0/0 0/0 0 6
E.Lacy 1 1 0 0 0/0 0/0 0 6
M.Crosby 0 0 0 0 4/4 0/0 0 4
Team 4 1 3 0 4/4 0/0 0 28
Opponents 4 1 3 0 4/4 2/3 0 34
2-Pt. Conversions: Team 0/ 0, Opponents: 0/ 0
Sacks: C.Matthews 1.0, J.Jolly 1.0 Team: 2.0, Opponents: 2.0 

Rushing No. Yds Avg Long TD
E.Lacy 14 41 2.9 7 1
A.Rodgers 2 13 6.5 7 0
R.Cobb 2 6 3.0 3 0
J.Kuhn 1 3 3.0 3 0
Team 19 63 3.3 7 1
Opponents 34 90 2.6 23 1

Receiving No. Yds Avg Long TD
J.Nelson 7 130 18.6 37 1
R.Cobb 7 108 15.4 38 1
J.Finley 5 56 11.2 13 1
E.Lacy 1 31 31.0 31 0
J.Starks 1 8 8.0 8 0
J.Kuhn 0 0 0 0 0
J.Jones 0 0 0 0 0
Team 21 333 15.9 38 3
Opponents 27 412 15.3 43 3

Interceptions No. Yds Avg Long TD
Opponents 1 0 0.0 0 0

Punting No Yds Avg Net TB In Lg B
T.Masthay 6 277 46.2 44.8 0 1 51 0
Team 6 277 46.2 44.8 0 1 51 0
Opponents 5 236 47.2 38.2 1 1 56 0

Punt Returns Ret FC Yds Avg Long TD
R.Cobb 1 1 16 16.0 16 0
J.Ross 1 1 9 9.0 9 0
Team 2 2 25 12.5 16 0
Opponents 2 3 8 4.0 7 0

Kickoff Returns No. Yds Avg Long TD
J.Ross 3 40 13.3 17 0
Team 3 40 13.3 17 0
Opponents 2 60 30.0 30 0

Field Goals 1-19 20-29 30-39 40-49 50+
Team 0/ 0 0/ 0 0/ 0 0/ 0 0/ 0
Opponents 0/ 0 1/ 1 1/ 1 0/ 1 0/ 0

Fumbles Lost: E.Lacy 1 Total: 1
Opponent Fumble Recoveries 

Passing Att Cmp Yds Cmp% Yds/Att TD TD% Int Int% Long Sack Lost Rating
A.Rodgers 37 21 333 56.8% 9.0 3 8.1% 1 2.7% 38 2/ 11 102.6
Team 37 21 333 56.8% 9.0 3 8.1% 1 2.7% 38 2/ 11 102.6
Opponents 39 27 412 69.2% 10.6 3 7.7% 0 0.0% 43 2/ 8 129.4

Page 1 of 1NFL GameStats Live: GB Weekly Report

9/8/2013http://www.nflgsis.com/weeklyreports/weeklyrpt.asp?NewWindow=1


